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First picking at Morning Bay Vineyard on Pender Island. Owner Keith Watt picks sugar-sweet Gewurztraminer grapes during
a ‘Harvest Crush’ open house on October 29, which was blessed by sunshine between the showers.

STVR presentations made on North
Pender Island ~ Christa Grace-Warrick
Short-term vacation rentals (STVR) were on the
agenda at North Pender’s October 27 Local Trust
Committee meeting. Two delegations made
presentations; one for and one against the
legalization of short-term renting of residential
dwellings where the owner does not live on the
property. The issue is currently under discussion
in the draft document of North Pender’s OCP.

Presentation For

Jane Perch and Mick Collins made a
presentation on behalf of the Penders’
Chamber of Commerce. Twenty-five of the
Chamber’s 91 members are owners of
residential dwellings used as STVR.
Jane Perch stated that many STVR owners
bought their properties on the premise that
vacation rentals were legal. However they are
not legal. Despite the fact that in 1999 Trustee
Round and former Trustee Wright removed
from the OCP the wording prohibiting less than
30-day rentals of residences, a precedent legal
case in Whistler established that removing such
wording did not constitute permission for
STVR usage in residential areas.
Since the beginning of North Pender’s OCP
Review, Trustees Round and former Trustee
Wright declared a moratorium on prosecution
of STVR units pending a new ruling in the OCP.
Bylaw enforcement officer, Miles Drew, said he
was still enforcing serious or safety complaints.
The estimated total number of residences
rented out in this way on the Island is more
than 80. Most STVR are owned by people who
do not live on the Island at all. (Buying property
for speculation and renting it in the interim
became popular when the stock market went
sour and housing prices were low on the Gulf
Islands compared to other areas.) Short-term
rentals in the summer months are more
profitable than taking on year-round tenants.
The Chamber’s position is that tourism (7%)
was approximately an equivalent part of the
economy as construction (9%). Though it was
not stated what portion of tourism was
attributed to STVR, Perch said that STVR

provided work for females and young people,
where construction provided work for males.
She stated that STVR provided 50 jobs (she did
not state full-time or part-time). Mick Collins
stated that 40% of income earned on a STVR
was retained by the owner and 60% was
‘passed along.’ Perch described this revenue as
a ‘mortgage helper’ for owners who did not live
on the property. Collins said that STVR
contributed $2 million to the Pender economy.
Jane Perch had concerns that, should STVR
be legalized, they should not be ‘over-regulated’
as this would lead to its decline. Neither she nor
Collins favoured temporary use permits (TUP)
as a means of regulation. Deeming TUP as too
onerous and ‘unreasonable.’ They preferred
rezoning the properties to the commercial-style
usage.
Both Gabriola and Salt Spring, where STVR
have become a very contentious issue, are
considering TUP regulations.

Presentation Against

Peter Emmings, spokesperson for the North
Pender Community Caucus, quoting from a
presentation with 36 names on it, urged the
trustees not to permit STVR on North Pender.
He said that a change as profound as this
needed to be justified, and it is not justified. The
community caucus supported the current
permitted exception, namely a short-term
rental use as a home-based business, (ie. where
the owner lived on the property).
There is currently accommodation for 300
tourists in legal commercial operations
(including Otter Bay) and zoning in place to
double this amount, says the Caucus’ report.
He said that STVR had neighbourhood
impacts. Among several examples, he cited a two
bedroom cottage advertised on the internet as
‘sleeping 12.’ A neighbour stated that on one
occasion six partying couples had occupied the
building, bringing six cars to a residential street.
Neighbourhoods,
Emmings
stated,

STVR, please turn to page 3

Privatization begins
with Mill Bay ferry

BC Ferries has issued an RFEOI (Request for
Expressions of Interest) to see who might be interested
in operating the Mill Bay ferry, which runs between
Brentwood, on the Saanich Peninsula, and Mill Bay,
on Vancouver Island north of the Malahat. The RFEOI
is preliminary to an eighteen-month process which
might end in the subcontracting of the Mill Bay run to
another ferry operator.
The process follows Section 69 of the Coastal Ferries
Act, which required BC Ferries to make continuous
efforts to contract to others the services for which they
are responsible. It would fulfill the goal of the Act:
maximum privatization of ferry service.
Expressions of Interest received will be reviewed by
BC Ferries. The next stage of the bidding process will
be a Request for Qualifications (RFQ) to determine
which of the organizations expressing interest are
actually qualified to bid. Qualified bidders would then
be sent a Request for Proposals (RFP), and their
proposals would be evaluated, with the possibility that
a long-term contract could be awarded. An
independent fairness auditor will oversee the process.
BC Ferries itself is also expected to bid on the
provision of the ferry service. This provides a
benchmark and also ensures that there is at least one
serious bid. The Mill Bay run, one of the shortest on
the coast, provides a useful shortcut, avoiding the
Malahat section of the Island Highway, which is
sometimes hazardous in winter.

BCers To Name The New Ferries—
Even If They Can’t Build Them!

Meanwhile, BC Ferries has announced a contest to
name the three new ‘Super-C’ class ferries presently
being designed in Germany. Steel cutting for the new
ferries will start in September 2006, with the first of
the new ferries scheduled for delivery in December
2007. Names for the new ferries will be judged by an
advisory board comprised of two journalists (none
from Island Tides), the president of Tourism Victoria,
and seven BC Ferries executives. Rules for the contest,
which ends on January 31, 2006, can be found on the
BC Ferries website.
The names ‘Queen of RFEOI’, ‘Queen of RFQ’, and
‘Queen of RFP’ have already been ruled out. 0

Gabriola Island residents packed the
Women’s Institute Hall on October 20
for a meeting with Parks Canada to
discuss the proposed National Marine
Conservation Area (NMCA) in the
southern Strait of Georgia.
Last year, when Parks Canada began a
feasibility study for the NMCA, the waters
around Gabriola were excluded. The
NMCA Coalition, a group of nongovernment organizations working to
promote NMCA establishment, and
Gabriola residents were determined to
ensure Gabriola’s inclusion in the
feasibility study and public consultations.
As an area known for its abundance
and diversity of marine life, Gabriola
Passage is an important consideration for
the conservation of the southern Strait of
Georgia. A total of 230 species have been
identified in the passage. These waters
were once known for record-size lingcod
and many tidal pools along Gabriola
Island still provide important shelter for a
variety of marine life.
Gabriola Islanders and Coalition
members asked Parks Canada for a
public meeting on Gabriola and advised
Parks that in order for the proposed
NMCA to be truly representative of the
southern Strait of Georgia, the marine
region around Gabriola Island should be
considered in the feasibility study area.
Parks Canada held an open house
immediately prior to the October 20
public meeting. The open house was
attended by residents, including young
families, and representatives of the
NMCA Coalition—such as the Georgia
Strait Alliance.
Overall, meeting attendees were
impressed with the Parks Canada
presentation given by Bill Henwood.
Henwood explained that an NMCA
would provide refuge areas for rare
creatures and ecosystems, but wouldn’t
mean closing all waters to recreation or
fishing. He asked residents what they
envisioned for the NMCA—for example,
whether they wanted a lot of the water
around Gabriola protected or just
Gabriola Passage.
Local Island Trustee Sheila
Malcolmson said that she and other
concerned residents appreciated the
chance to meet one-on-one with Parks
Canada staff. Other responses to the
meeting were also positive. 0
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A Precautionary Prescription ~ Patrick Brown
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hat wise old Greek doctor Hippocrates had some advice
which might well be useful for prospective Islands
trustees: ‘Declare the past, diagnose the present, foretell
the future; practice these acts. As to diseases, make a habit of two
things—to help, or at least to do no harm.’
Hippocrates was talking about diseases that affect the human
corpus, but his advice applies equally well to the ills that, from
time to time, beset the Islands.
His injunction to ‘Do no harm’ echoes the familiar Object in
BC’s Islands Trust Act: to ‘preserve and protect’ the Islands’
environment and communities. This Act, passed by the
legislature in the 1970s to defend the Gulf Islands against
rampant subdivision and development, is one of the earliest
examples worldwide of incorporating the Precautionary
Principle in legislation.
‘Look before you leap’; ‘Better safe than sorry’; ‘An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure’: these familiar aphorisms
express the general idea. As instruction to local government, the
Precautionary Principle requires a specific approach to decision
making that is clearly, and even radically, different to what is
customary in North American local government—which after all
was a tabula rasa for development only a few hundred years ago.
Times have changed and nowadays precautionary
governance, which requires a good deal of forethought, is a
better model for our epoch of accelerating change. Rather than
blindly facilitating growth and development, precautionary
governance is concerned with the myriad, and often
unpredictable, consequences of change. It is not absolutely
opposed to change, but takes the common sense ethical position
that change should ‘do no harm.’

An Ethical Charter

This is well-illustrated in the working definition of the
Precautionary Principle published by the UNESCO World
Commission on the Ethics of Scientific Knowledge and
Technology in March 2005:
‘When human activities may lead to morally unacceptable
harm that is scientifically plausible but uncertain, actions
shall be taken to diminish that harm.

T

It Works Here

This approach can be implemented by the widest variety of
governmental and non-governmental organizations. It is an
ethical charter for elected officials faced, as they are constantly,
with complex decisions which must be taken now, but which
have uncertain present and future consequences.
And that’s a good definition of the task that faces all those
elected in our coming local elections. The Islands Trust
mandates the precautionary principle; other governments may
well choose to adopt it.

Learning Semantics the Hard Way

We’ve heard from Hippocrates and UNESCO. For examples of
incomplete understanding, let’s hear from Donald Rumsfeldt

PRECAUTIONARY, please turn to page 7

Gone But Not Forgotten ~ Patrick Brown

he teachers’ strike is over now. The issues, however, have
not gone away. And it seems entirely possible that the
provincial government still hasn’t got the message.
Let’s list the issues, some of which were well-explained by
Pender Island school trustee Russ Searle in the October 20
Island Tides:
1. The government has deliberately failed to adequately fund
education in BC over the past few years. The word ‘deliberately’
is included deliberately.
2. The government has made it look as though school boards
were responsible for the underfunding problem while increasingly
limiting their power to do anything about it. This crippled and, at
the same time, showed a complete lack of respect for a critical
element of local government throughout the province.
3. School districts were forced to respond to this underfunding
by increasing class sizes, severely limiting school library services,
and all but eliminating classroom assistance for children with
special needs and English as a Second Language students.
4. Education was declared an ‘essential service’, and thus
teachers were deprived of their right to strike legally, and teacher
salaries were frozen. Both these actions were accomplished by
legislation passed by a near-oneparty government. Then, in the
face of the resulting bargaining
stalemate, the government once
again used legislation to extend
the current contract, thus
2005 Integrated Electricity Plan
showing one more time a
Information Sessions – Round Two
complete lack of respect for
teachers.
In summary, it is deliberate
underfunding exacerbated by
intentional deceit towards
BC Hydro is developing its plan for meeting future electricity needs and we believe
school boards and vindictive
our customers and those affected by our business should be part of our decisioninsults for teachers. Not exactly a
making processes.
fine example of how to run an
education system. Of course, it’s
We are following up on regional information sessions held around the province
the students that suffer, but they
this past spring to obtain insight into your values and preferences around specific
don’t get to negotiate.
resource options. This information helped to design energy portfolios (resource
mixes) that could meet the province’s future energy needs.
We invite you to a second round of regional information sessions to hear about the
activities undertaken to date in preparing the 2005 IEP and to obtain your feedback
on the resource strategies.
Please drop in for a chance to review the displays, ask questions and hear from the
2005 IEP team.

Nanaimo
Tuesday, November 8
6:30 p.m. – 8:30 p.m.
Coast Bastion Inn
Malaspina Room
11 Bastion Street

Back In School

The teachers have gone back to work. At the first meeting of the
‘round table’, the premier equivocated, saying he needed more
data before he could discuss the issues. The government
immediately started muttering about lengthening the school
day, or the school year, to ‘make up for lost time.’
Education Minister Shirley Bond also commanded school
boards to deduct teachers’ salary for the missing two weeks from
the teachers’ October paycheques, and reneged on her promise
to leave the extra money with the boards; once again,
gratuitously insulting both the boards and the teachers. Later,
she reversed that decision, saying that it was now up to the
school boards to decide when the money would be deducted. A
slow learner, maybe.
The students, whose record of performance has been one of
the best in the world despite problems in the classroom, will
catch up. Thank heavens for them. 0
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We look forward to seeing you. For more information, please call 1 888 224-9376
(1 888 BCHYDRO), or email 2005iep@bchydro.com, or visit www.bchydro.com/iep.

A05-453

At BC Hydro, our purpose is to keep B.C.’s electricity reliable and low cost
for generations.

for generations

The Strike

Does this mean that the strike was justified? Successful? You’ll
recall the classic joke about the passerby who was horrified to see
a farmer beating a mule over the head with a two-by-four. He
admonished the farmer, who complained that the mule was not
obeying his commands. The farmer, chagrined, agreed speak to
the mule politely from then on. The passerby started off again,
but was alarmed when he saw the farmer once again hit the mule
over the head. ‘Stop!’ he cried. ‘It’s OK,’ said the farmer. ‘Before
I speak to him, I have to get his attention.’
Well, the teachers got everyone’s attention. The public started
to understand the issues, and polls supported the teachers. The
government suggested a ‘round table,’ at which the teachers
would be a clear minority, to talk about the class size and
composition issue.
The government invoked the law. The court was, in fact,
innovative, clearly recognising that there is often a difference
between the law and justice (something the public often
recognises more clearly than the government).
The government hired Vince Ready as a means of carrying on
negotiations while refusing to negotiate. Vince Ready made
some recommendations that recognised the issues, including
doubling the teacher representation at the ‘round table’.
The teachers accepted his recommendations, but indicated
clearly that they did not trust the government to act in good faith.
The government accepted the recommendations, too, with no
expressed conditions.
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The following information session is scheduled in your region:

www.bchydro.com

Morally unacceptable harm refers to harm to humans and
the environment that is:
• threatening to human life or health, or
• serious and effectively irreversible, or
• inequitable to present or future generations, or
• imposed without adequate consideration of the
human rights of those affected.
The judgement of plausibility should be grounded in
scientific analysis. Analysis should be on-going so that
chosen actions are subject to review.
Uncertainty may apply to, but need not be limited to,
causality or the bounds of the possible harm.
Actions are interventions that are undertaken before harm
occurs that seek to avoid or diminish the harm. Actions
should be chosen that are proportional to the seriousness of
the potential harm, with consideration of their positive and
negative consequences, and with an assessment of the
ethical implications of both action and inaction. The choice
of action should be the result of a participatory process.’
This definition is probably the best of many so far. It is crafted
to be applicable to the widest range of situations. The science
referred to can be taken to include the social, economic, and
systems sciences, as well as the physical and ecological.
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Saturna Notes ~ Priscilla Ewbank

aturna is blessed with many Acer
macrophyllium trees. They are our
brilliant yellow-gold, lime-green and
brown big leaf maple trees. (We have the much
smaller vine maple, too.) Most leaves are more
than a foot across and are the delight of children
to gather and flap about. Our home looks across
a valley to a ridge that lights up in the fall with the
maples mixed in with the evergreens.
In past Halloween celebrations, we had a
contest—with a prize!—for the child who found
the biggest maple leaf. Since the road down
Lyall Harbor leading to Saturna School is lined
with maples, everyone could easily participate.

Our first concert of the year, sponsored by the
Saturna Arts and Concerts Society was the
Marc Atkinson Trio. About 90 people came to
hear this acclaimed group. The trio’s 2002 CD
was voted by Acoustic Guitar Magazine one of
the top five released in North America that year
and was nominated for best jazz album by the
2003 Western Canadian Music Awards.
Lead guitarist Marc Atkinson and acoustic
rhythm guitarist Chris Frye were on our stage a
few years ago as members of the Bill Hilly
Band. Both stated in their opening remarks
they were glad to be back in our Community
Hall as it is acoustically such a fine place to play
and Saturna is such a welcoming and
supportive community for presenting live

music. The Trio was tight and the music was
crystal clear. It was a marvelous performance.
After the concert, Marc Atkinson said he
wished they had made a live recording of the
evening’s performance. Stand-up bass was
played by Joey Smith, who works with many
bands but is enjoying his time with the Trio at
this point in his career. Mr Smith is from East
Tennessee.
The trio’s music is all created by Marc
Atkinson, played by rote and very rhythmic.
You never knew where the music would lead, it
was always substantial and often surprising—
like a very good book. The music draws from
many genres and eras, demonstrating a clear
understanding of the fundamentals of each and
then the musicians add their own virtuosity.
It was a very fun, lively performance. The
group would like to come back and perform
again. Hopefully they will also sing, it was hard
to look at Frye and Atkinson and not expect
them to burst into song as the evening’s
presentation had lots of the liveliness and
exuberance of the previous ‘Bills’ performance.
Thanks are due to many community
members: Robert Montgomery for his sound
and lighting expertise, which traveling tours
always find invaluable as they combine their
own equipment with ours; Karen Muntean, the
new chairperson of the Arts and Concerts
Society; the Johnstones and Grasswicks who
fed, billeted, hosted, chauffeured, and fed the
musicians; Hubertus and the Saturna Café for
the pre-concert dinner; Carol and Jack
Campbell for intermission sweet treats; and
Nancy Angermeyer for general attentiveness to
what needs to be done.
Thanks are also due to the Saturna Arts and
Concerts Committee that has worked to
purchase a fine new public address system over
the last two years. Apparently, this system is
available for a nominal fee. Island sound expert
Robert Montgomery explained how grateful he
is that the community now has the use of a topSATURNA, please turn to page 9

STVR from page 1
developed when you got to know your
neighbours. ‘How can you with an STVR next
door?’ he asked, ‘these commercial-style
rentals contribute to the destruction of
community.’ He said STVR encourage
transient population and reduce the availability
of long-term accommodation rentals.
Emmings, who was applauded by the 40strong audience several times during his
presentation, went on to ‘debunk the
preposterous theory’ that STVR have a net
positive impact on the Island’s economy. He
cited a study by Richard Kerr on Salt Spring
which stated that, ‘Even if only a quarter of
STVRs were converted to year-round occupancy,
these year-round residents would likely spend as
much money … as is currently spent by STVR
renters.… Apart from the revenues to owners
and rental agencies, the net contribution of
illegal vacation rentals to the economy is
negative.’
In his study Kerr also stated that ‘If current
LUBs were enforced some of this business would
be diverted to legal operators of resorts, B&Bs
and motels.’
Emmings said that legalization of STVR was
a ‘betrayal of those who bought their homes on
the understanding they were moving to a
residential neighbourhood.’ It was not right that,
in the absence of landlords, neighbours had to
monitor the activities on these premises. He said

that regulation was not viable either by TUP or
by setting a cap on the number of STVR in a
neighbourhood. Temporary use permits, he said,
would be unenforceable.
Responsing to the presentations, Trustee
Steeves recognized that the activity was
commercial. Questioning the use of rezoning to
regulate, he asked, ‘Where do you allow
commercial enterprises? ‘If this commercial
enterprise is permitted in residential areas,
what next?’ He also asked, ‘How does it line up
with B&Bs?’ (which are owner-occupied). ‘How
does it line up with commercially zoned
accommodation?’ (which pay commercial taxes
and are subject to regulation.)
Trustee Round, whose term of office ends in
December, said there had only been two
incidences of complaints about STVR. (Yet given
the hearsay complaints on the Island, it seems
that people have not been reporting annoying
activities to the Islands Trust complaints
division; though they have certainly been talking
about them.) Round said he favoured legalizing
STVR and regulating them.
Trustee Steeves made a motion to refer the
issue to the APC and to study the presentations
in detail. Trustee Round said that this was just
delaying the matter. However the motion was
carried unanimously. 0

School’s Back

Steve Dunsmuir, our new teacher-principal, is
delighted to be back in his teaching role and in
the company of his students. We grandmas and
grandpas were pressed into service in many
instances during the teachers’ strike.
One high school-attending friend said she
felt far more focused and organized in her time
off while her teachers were on strike and is
really ready to move on to her studies. The
strike provided students with an opportunity
for much learning about BC’s current politics.

Marvelous Marc Atkinson
Trio

Greenwoods launches fundraising
campaign
The Greenwoods Foundation is pleased to
announce that it has launched its 2005/2006
annual fundraising campaign. Referred to as
‘Age is a Work of Art—Help Greenwoods house
a masterpiece,’ a goal of the campaign is to raise
the Southern Gulf Islands’ community
contribution of $350,000 to the new Assisted
Living Residence currently under construction
on Blain Road in Ganges, Salt Spring Island.

Assisted Living

The need for the Assisted Living facility was
identified in a study conducted during 2002
when it was determined that in excess of 1,000
Southern Gulf Islands residents would be 80years-of-age or older by 2006. The new building
will provide subsidized apartments for
individuals or couples who may have physical or
mobility impairment challenges, but who are
otherwise able to live independently. Economies
will be realized by situating the new residence
adjacent to the Greenwoods Care Facility. Meals
will be prepared in an upgraded Greenwoods
kitchen and moved to the new building via a
covered walkway. Due to early campaigning
success, a diminishing number of naming
opportunities related to the finishing and
furnishing of various sections of the residence
remain available. Information may be obtained
by contacting the Foundation office.

On-Going Programs

The Greenwoods Foundation has assumed
responsibility for the funding of ongoing
programs and services offered at Greenwoods.
These programs will also benefit from the
campaign and a nursing practicum scholarship
will be established with the proceeds of the
fundraiser. The total goal for the 2005/2006
campaign is $400,000.
This year funds are required to support the
continuation of the art and music therapy
program, the exercise program, and the
bathing program. The maintenance and
operation of the Greenwoods bus and van are
also funded from the annual campaign
proceeds. These vehicles are used to transport
Greenwoods residents and to drive other
members of the community to Greenwoods to
participate in the programs offered.
This year, using donation forms received in
this issue of Island Tides or available at various
Islands locations, Greenwoods Foundation
donors may make donations using their credit
card. They may also visit the Foundation
website www.greenwoodseldercare.com and
use the ‘Donate Now’ button to make a
donation, or to set up a monthly schedule of
donations directed to ‘Age Is a Work of Art .’ 0
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A

s many of you have noticed (thanks for the accolades),
this fall we have written a number of articles about the
Islands Trust and governance in the run-up to this
month’s Local Government Elections.
Going back to the heart of the matter seemed important to us,
as it obviously is to many people, the recent Roots Forum on Salt
Spring demonstrated that.
There are so many newcomers to the Islands and often noone has told them how special this place is politically. Even if we
have lived here for a long time we may take for granted this
astonishing place which we call home. Of course we can all see
how special it is physically–how could one miss it? But this
specialness is backed by a governance system without which, I
am convinced, the Gulf Islands would not still look and function
as they do.
These days we find ourselves in a spiral of development in
which the bottom line is making money. Property prices have
reached astronomic levels—the sort that create dollars signs in
almost everybody’s eyes. This has a destabilizing effect on our
communities.
But let us not forget that on the Islands there are other
fundamentals which create the things we all treasure: the
natural world, helping each other, raising families in a
humanistic way, having the peace of mind to pursue our
passions, participating in island projects, participating in island
governance, and being able to ‘step back in time’ while keeping
all our mod cons. Let us simply be thankful for our monetary
good fortune, not be transfixed by it, and take pleasure in our
other multiple bottom lines. We must endeavour to ensure that

this matrix in which we live will continue to allow the
fundamentals of our time-honoured island way-of-life.
Let us be glad we are as we are. Let’s look for half-full rather
than half-empty (myself, I would say our cup runneth over).
Let’s not import the values of other places until we have
thoroughly examined them for merit and how they will enable
us to preserve all that we already have.
Our governance is inspiring. We have such power to effect
community good. We have a Trust that gives us the go-ahead to
keep all the good things we have. Between the thirteen Trust
Area Islands we have an infrastructure for dialogue and critical
mass that makes governments sit up and take notice. In the
south we are backed by a national park reserve. Our regional
district directors have a lot of power; they often represent
relatively few constituents on powerful boards of directors. How
lucky we are to have such a voice—but only if we use it.
This requires some effort from us to participate in
community, to identify and rise above petty concerns, to have
forbearance, to examine the other person’s point of view, to
think deeply about actions and consequences, to imagine into
the future, sometimes to make hard decisions.
We often fail to use the gifts we have been given to full effect.
Let us do so; we can always go for a walk on the beach after the
tiring work of participating and paying attention.
The next in our series on the fundamentals is Patrick Brown’s
article on the precautionary principle (page 3). It seems to me
that the precautionary principle manifests on the Islands as one
aspect of the ‘Slow Islands Movement’—slow change. (Another
aspect is simply enjoying slowness). Enjoy a good read! CG-W 0

Salt Spring Marina

can keep them clean and fresh. Boaters will have access to
laundry, showers and toilets 24-hours a day with a coded
keypad. During the day, 9am to 5pm, the laundry will be open to
the public.
We are seeking permission to improve the marina, intending
to build new docks with better floatation and power access.
There are two areas of concern we will try to correct: 1)
Moneymaker Reef lies just outside our breakwater and claims
several boats a year, even though it is marked by two barrels, and
2) silt has reduced the depth in the marina by several feet over
the past 20 years, so that the boats nearer shore are aground at
very low tides.
Unless we are denied permission to build new docks and
correct these problems, we will continue to offer moorage to the
boating public for many years, even after SYC moves its lease to
this marina. We have over 3,200 lineal feet of dock space and
SYC only need 800.
We are hoping to re-develop the uplands as well into a more
viable attractive mixed-use facility. This new facility will
continue to offer food and beverage services, and other
conveniences for boaters, residents and visitors. We are now in
the planning stages so it is too soon to predict what will actually
be approved and built. You can be assured we will work closely
with the Islands Trust to make it a successful project for us and
for the community. We have already met several times with the
trustees and planner and are waiting until after the elections to
make any application.
This winter, Salt Spring Marina is open for business seven
days a week and is once again offering boaters a flat daily rate of
$10 per boat.
Bonny O’Connor, Salt Spring Island

Readers’ Letters

Dear Editor:
While I do not know the intricacies of the proposed development
of Ganges Marina (Island Tides October 20 ‘Salt Spring kills
Ganges marina scheme’), here are facts which I can supply about
Salt Spring Marina in Ganges Harbour, mentioned in the article.
Salt Spring Marina was purchased in mid-July by a
partnership between Jerry Parks and Bonny O’Connor (75%)
and Seattle Yacht Club (25%).
Seattle Yacht Club (SYC) currently leases 800 lineal feet of
moorage on a year-round basis from Ganges Marina, and were
afraid they would lose their moorage if that marina were redeveloped. There will be no net loss of moorage to the boating
public from the transfer of the SYC moorage from Ganges
Marina to Salt Spring Marina (slated to happen in May 2007
when their current lease expires).
The law prohibits a yacht club from purchasing a significant
portion of a marina and turning it from public to private
moorage. That is why SYC does not own more than 25% of Salt
Spring Marina. They will lease approximately the same number
of lineal feet of moorage as they do now, except as owners they
will be assured of moorage over the long-term. As minority
owners they will also have an interest in maintaining the docks
in good condition.
I and Jerry Parks, while citizens of the US, have permanent
resident cards, and have raised their children on Salt Spring
since 1997. We have been coming to the Gulf Islands as boaters
since we were kids, especially to Ganges, which we have watched
grow slowly but surely to what it is today. We purchased
Hastings House in 1995, and are proud that it has received many
awards for its excellence in service, comfort and cuisine. We
employ over 40 staff during the peak season, use local farm
produce, local craftsmen, carpenters and plumbers, locally
roasted coffee, and feature the work of local artists in our hotel
and restaurants. Our guests frequent the shops and galleries on
the Island and help to support many of the Island businesses.
Salt Spring Marina is adjacent to Hastings House. We have
moored our boat at it for many years, and have watched with
much concern as the docks have fallen into disrepair. Moby’s
Pub was a popular local haven, and we all lamented its closing
when we purchased the marina.
We have just signed a lease with Barry Kazakoff (of the
Oystercatcher, La Cucina and Shipstones Pub in Ganges Village)
to re-open Moby’s on December 1.
Lesley Cheeseman has been the manager of the marina for
the past 15 years. She is now the very capable manager of the
entire facility. She loves her job and aims to make Salt Spring
Marina the ‘friendliest, cleanest marina in the Gulf Islands.’ We
have outfitted the boaters’ laundry with new washers and dryers,
and are building new showers for the boaters so they don’t have
to share bathrooms with the patrons of the pub. That way, Lesley

GULF ISLAND WATER TREATMENT SOLUTIONS
Well Water • Rain Water • Surface Water
• Davnor BioSand Filters
• Reverse Osmosis
• Trojan Ultraviolet Systems
• Whole-House Filters

Affordable Housing Proposal

Dear Editor:
On February 2, 2004, we offered to build 90 units here on the
Leisure Lane Farm with unit prices starting at $149,000.
It would take 1.99 hectares or 27% of the farm out of the ALR
and the rest would be used for community gardens and
parkland.
The land to be used for development has little topsoil and
almost zero water retention ability.
Repeatedly we heard from the trustees how Salt Spring
needed hundreds and even thousands of affordable housing
units over the next few years. This would be a good start. The
property is a few hundred metres from Ganges, yet would not
add to the already too-crowded downtown parking.
The CRD is taking the housing project seriously. It took only
a few weeks to commit to the necessary changes at the sewer
plant if and when and also to give an estimate of the cost to
construct the sewer line and pump station.
On the other hand, the Trust in one year and eight months
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WELL WATER
IS YOUR

SAFE TO DRINK?

Contamination can occur
without changes in colour or
taste. Be safe, test annually.

250-656-1334

REMOVE:

Iron / Odour / Bacteria / Hardness / Arsenic
320 Mary Street, Victoria

(250) 383-4558

www.watertiger.net
A Division of Pro Star Mechanical Technologies Ltd

fax: 250-656-0443 Website: www.mblabs.com
Email: mblabs@pacificcoast.net
2062 Unit 4 Henry Ave. West, Sidney, B.C. V8L 5Y1

‘What’s On?’
Tues, Nov 8 to Thurs, Dec 1

Gulf Islands Flu Clinics—PENDER: Tues, Nov 15, 10am–2pm
(by appointment, call 539-3099) & Tues, Nov 29,
10:15am–1:30pm (drop-in), Parish Hall; SATURNA: Mon, Nov
28, 11:15am–3pm (drop-in), Community Hall; GALIANO: Thurs,
Nov 17, 1:30–4:30pm (by appointment, call 539-3099) & Thurs,
Dec 1, 2:45pm–4:15pm (drop-in), Lions’ Hall • MAYNE: Wed, Nov
16, 1:30–3:45pm (by appointment, call 539-3099) & Wed, Nov 30,
1:30–3:45pm (drop-in), Community Hall; SALT SPRING: Tues,
Nov 8, Lady Minto Meeting Room; Wed, Nov 16, Lady Minto
Meeting Room & Tues, Nov 22, Health Unit (all by appointment,
call 538-4880) • ON PENDER, SATURNA, GALIANO, MAYNE &
SALT SPRING ISLANDS

Friday, November 11

Pender Islands Lions Club Remembrance Day Pancake
Breakfast—after a hearty breakfast you’ll have plenty of time to
make it to the Royal Canadian Legion for the 11am service •
Memories Restaurant • 8-10am • Admission: Adults $5, Children
(12 & under) $2.50 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Friday, November 11

Saturna Lions Remembrance Day Celebration—nondenominational service, followed by a social gathering catered by
Saturna Women’s Club • Service: St Christopher’s Church,
10:30am; Gathering: Saturna Recreation Centre • Everyone
welcome • Info: Pam Janszen 250-539-5150 • ON SATURNA
ISLAND

Fri, Sat & Sun, Nov 11, 12 & 13

Remembrance Day Weekend Family Fun Swims—enjoy
the wavepool, waterslide, pirate ship, toddler pool, family
changerooms, steam, sauna, swirlpool, and diving boards • FRI:
10–12noon & 1–4pm; SAT: 1–4pm & 6:30–8:30pm; SUN: 10–12
noon, 1–4pm, 6:30–8:30pm • 4636 Elk Lake Drive (right off Pat
Bay Hwy at Royal Oak Exit) • Info: 24-hour Swim Info-line 250475-7620 • IN VICTORIA

Saturday, November 12

Galiano Concert Society Concert—Elizabeth
Dolin on cello and Bernadene Blaha on piano, this
duo won first prize at the International Chamber
Music Competition in Florence • South Galiano
Community Hall • 7:30pm • Tickets: $25, students
$12 • Info: 250-539-3345 • ON GALIANO

Saturday, November 12

Lady Minto Hospital Auxiliary Society Christmas Sale—
refreshments available • Meadon Hall, 120 Blain Road •
9:30am–1:30pm • ON SALT SPRING ISLAND

Sat, Nov 12 to Sat, Dec 31

Comox Valley Art Gallery 31st Christmas Craft Fair—
original designs, handmade works in pottery, jewellery, wood,
glass, ornaments, specialty foods and more, Gala Opening: Nov
12, 9am–5pm, 20% discount opening day • CVAG Gift Shop, 580
Duncan Avenue • NOV: Mon to Sat, 10am–5pm; DEC: daily
10am–5pm, except Sunday 11am–4pm • Free admission • Info:
250-338-6211,
www.comoxvalleyartgallery.com
•
IN
COURTENAY

LETTERS from previous page
has done little or nothing. If the needs are as great as has been
mentioned repeatedly by the Trust, our plan should have been
received as manna from the sky.
This is an opportunity to do some proper long-term planning
for the Island. A set of plans can be viewed at the farm stand.
I. Straarup, Salt Spring Island

Striking Commentary

Dear Editor:
I am absolutely astounded with what BC’s Gordon Campbell
government got away with during this teachers’ strike. Not only
have they proved themselves to have no regard for maintaining
the public education system, as they themselves noted that it is
the teachers and support staff who have given up their wages to
fund some much needed changes, this government has
introduced a concept that should strike fear into anyone who
believes we are living in a free and democratic society. Since
when is it possible to implement a law, overnight, that creates
nearly 40,000 criminals of otherwise law abiding citizens? It
seems to me that law making should involve some sort of
meaningful process and public debate.
At what point will we say no to such fascists ideals? Which
group of people will be next in line to be made into criminals?
Has this kind of law making not made a mockery of our court
system? The teachers of BC have shone a light on this insidious
democratized fascism. In doing so they have won a moral
victory. It is up to the rest of us to remember our history and
defend the values our ancestors fought and died for. I naively
thought we had progressed further than this as a society.
Stefan Fedorowich, Galiano Island

Dear Editor:
I am responding to Russ Searle’s article regarding the teachers’
strike. Mr Searle provides useful historical information and
pinpoints underfunding as the root of the problem. However, I
submit that historically poor government policies and actions
have also been reasons for the strike.
In 2004 the BCTF challenged the BC government’s Bill 28 in
BC Supreme Court. The Court ruled against the government.

IS YOUR MORTGAGE THE
BEST YOU CAN GET?

How do you know? Get a free mortgage
audit from an expert who was the Chief
Credit Officer of a trust company.

Call Leo Lee, AMP
250-514-9280 • leolee@invis.ca
website: www.LeoLee.ca

“GET YOUR OWN MORTGAGE SOLUTION TODAY!”

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands
Only $26.75! • With photo just $32.10

Thursday, November 17

Tri-Continental in Concert—folk,
blues and world music: Bill Bourne,
Lester Quitzau, Madagascar Slim &
special guest percussionist from
Cologne, Germany & Madras, Ramesh
Shotham• Community Hall • 7:30pm •
Tickets: $20 in advance, $22 at the
door • ON PENDER ISLAND

Thursday, November 17

Annual General Meeting of the Historical Society, Gulf
Islands Branch—Andrew Loveridge will also report on his trip
to Spain • Pender Library• 1pm • Info: andrew@cablelan.net • ON
PENDER ISLAND

Thurs, Fri & Sat,
Nov 17-19 & 25-26

Galiano Players presents the
Broadway Musical ‘You’re a
Good Man Charlie Brown’—
directed by Andrea Porter and Dave
Clothier • South Community Hall •
7:30pm • THURS: Nov 17; FRI: Nov 18 & 25, SAT: Nov 19 & 26 •
Tickets: adults $12, students/seniors $8 (Nov 17 is pay what you
can), available at Galiano Books or the door • Info/Reservations:
Susanne, 250-539-2911 • ON GALIANO ISLAND

Friday, November 18

Gulf Islands Concert Series
presents Van Django—this exciting
and entertaining quartet draws
inspiration from the music of Django
Reinhardt & Stephane Grappelli’s 1940s
gypsy jazz group ‘The Hot Club Of
France’• School Auditorium • 7:30pm •
Tickets: single concert, $25 for adults •
ON PENDER ISLAND

Sat & Sun, November 19 & 20

Annual PIRAHA Christmas Craft Fair—shop for local gifts
and culinary delights; healthy lunch for purchase; raffle and silent
auction • Community Hall • 10am–2pm • Admission: $2, under 12
free • Info: 250-629-3669 • ON PENDER ISLAND

Saturday, November 26

The One and Only Christmas Market—from the traditional
to the unusual, many things bright and beautiful created by local
artists; Asian lunch, sweets and beverages available; sheepskin
raffle; candlelight dinner tickets • Community Hall • 10am–2pm •
Info: Lindy, 250-539-3471 • ON SATURNA ISLAND

Advertise Your Event in ‘What’s On?’
Only $26.75 or
$32.10 with a picture

The government promptly went back to the Legislature and
introduced Bill 19 that overturned the court’s decision.
During the past year the International Labour Organization
(A United Nations organization made up of representatives from
business, government and labour), in reply to complaints made
by three separate unions, stated that the BC government was
violating international standards. This was the ninth time in two
years the ILO has condemned the BC Government for trampling
on the rights of workers. Campbell’s government has chosen to
ignore international decisions. Sound familiar?
One UBC law professor has said, ‘If international law gets
brought into the teachers’ dispute, it may be the BC government
that is found guilty of breaking the law.’ He also said that the
government is hypocritical because by creating Bill 12 they broke
the law first.
The BC Crown Prosecutors have refused to prosecute
teachers (thus necessitating an appointment of a Special
Prosecutor). They say it would be a conflict of interest as they are
presently suing the BC government for shredding their contract.
The teachers’ strike has been strongly supported by parents,
students, and the general public. As of October 20, 40 out of 60
school boards had asked the government to negotiate, not
legislate. Gulf Island administrators have joined Richmond and
Coquitlam administrators’ associations in urging the
government to rescind Bill 12. Trustees of the Vancouver School
Board had written to the government calling for a respectful
settlement.
Considering all of the above, I am disappointed that Mr.
Searle did not show more support for the teachers in his article.
Gerry Crown, Pender Island

LETTERS, please turn to 8

"From the first Blue Sky
Architecture have been
regionalists in the best
sense of the term. They
have been deeply involved
with the ecology and
topography of southern
British Columbia and its
wonderful interweave of sea,
forest, and rock ."
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HAVE YOU
MOVED?
2006 Property Assessment Notices
will be mailed to all property
owners in British Columbia on
December 31, 2005.
If you own a property and have
recently moved, please provide
BC Assessment with your current
mailing address by November 21,
2005 so we can ensure you receive
your assessment notice.
Contact your local BC Assessment
Office, as listed in the White Pages
of your phone book, or visit our web
site for e-mail contacts at
www.bcassessment.ca

Islanders rallying against
overhead power lines

On both sides of the Strait of Georgia, local grassroots groups
are rallying against the BC Transmission Corporation’s (BCTC)
Vancouver Island Transmission Reinforcement Project.
Challenging the project, Island Residents Against High Voltage
Overhead Lines (IRAHVOL) have hired energy lawyer David
Austin to represent Islands’ residents at the BC Utilities
Commission (BCUC) hearings in November. Another wellknown lawyer, Joseph Arvay, will represent Tsawwassen
residents in opposition to the project.
IRAHVOL is also urging members of the community to
attend the BCUC meeting to be held on Saturday, November 12
in Ganges. (Since this is a formal meeting it is necessary to
register in advance with Gordon Fulton at 604-687-6789 on or
before November 7.)
BCTC plans up to a 20-fold power increase through its major
new transmission line on a 50-year-old right-of-way that runs
from Delta to Duncan. Not only is the route through Delta in a
flood plain but the land is also seismically unstable.
Residential properties in Tsawwassen and more than 300
acres of private property on Salt Spring, Galiano and Parker
Islands, including Montague Harbour Provincial Park, would
be directly affected.
Since February, Island residents have been lobbying BCTC
to use HVDC Light™, a cost-effective modern technology.
While BCTC has rejected HVDC Light™ as too expensive, a
private company known as Sea Breeze Pacific recently made
application to the BC Utilities Commission to use HVDC Light
in a 550 MW circuit, which would connect Ingledow substation
in Delta to Pike substation in Victoria (see Island Tides October
20 edition for details).
IRAHVOL, please turn to page 6

Call Us Toll Free for Quotes on:
• Farm
• Homeowners
• Bed & Breakfasts
• Commercial
Salt Spring Island: #1103-115 Fulford-Ganges Road
Doug Guedes • 1-250-537-5527
Sidney: A2 - 9769 Fifth Street
Jason McCutcheon • 1-866-656-9886 • (656-9886)
Brentwood Bay: 7178 W. Saanich Rd
Doug Strong • 1-877-655-1141 • (652-1141)
Anchor Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Saanichton: #2-7855 East Saanich Road
Dan Olive • 1-800-663-0807

www.seafirstinsurance.com

autoplan

SHORELINE DESIGN

specializing in water access
over steep and rugged
terrain

HELLIWELL + SMITH
BLUE SKY ARCHITECTURE

4090 Bayridge Ave West Vancouver BC V7V 3K1
t 01 604 921 8646 f 01 604 921 0755
bsa@blueskyarchitecture.com
www.blueskyarchitecture.com

Peter
Christenson

fully insured
excellent
250-629-8386
references
www.shorelinedesign.ca
peterc@shorelinedesign.ca
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North Pender referendum withdrawn

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION
PENDER ISLANDS RECREATION FACILITIES
SERVICE REFERENDUM
NOTICE to qualified electors of North and South Pender Islands that upon the
request of the Pender Island Recreational and Agricultural Hall Association (PIRAHA),
the Capital Regional District (CRD) Board has cancelled the referendum scheduled
for November 19, 2005, with regard to Bylaw No. 3305, "Pender Island Recreation
Facilities Service Establishment Bylaw No. 1, 2005".
Dated this 26th day of October, 2005.
Thomas F. Moore,
Chief Election Officer

We supply:

• harvesting systems
• design
• installation
• service

• steel cisterns –
polypropylene-lined,
5,000 – 30,000 gal.
• roof washers, debris
pails, high capacity
filters
BOB BURGESS

tel. 250-246-2155
bburgess@pacificcoast.net

www.rainwaterconnection.com

On Tuesday, October 18, Pender Island
Recreational
and
Agricultural
Hall
Association’s board of directors voted
unanimously to withdraw their request to the
CRD for a funding bylaw to support its
operations. The vote on the bylaw will not
proceed on November 19.
A number of alternatives have been put
forward by community members since the

IRAHVOL from page 5
HVDC Light™ is environmentally friendly
since it causes no visual pollution, has no
fluctuating EMF and does not use oil-filled
cables, which can leak alkylbenzene into the
ocean, says IRAHVOL. All land sections could be
direct-buried mainly along roads and existing
rights of way shared by other utilities. The route
also avoids the seismically vulnerable Fraser
River Delta area.
According to IRAHVOL, a direct
comparison shows the current cost of modern
technology to be just $60 million higher on a
base of $266 million. However, when system
benefits are accounted for it may actually cost
$120 million less. This is before health, socioeconomic and environmental factors are taken
into consideration.
Despite all this, BCTC insists that AC
technology and the existing right of way should

bylaw was announced and the board wants time
to explore these thoroughly before committing
to any course of action. Consequently the
community meeting scheduled for November 5
will take place, but its agenda has changed to
provide an opportunity to discuss ideas and
explore options. The PIRAHA board urges
Pender Islanders to come out and support their
community facilities. 0

be used, says IRAHVOL. ‘This is nothing more
than a reassertion of legal rights which were
appropriated fifty years ago, often against
landowners’ wishes,’ says Jackie Truscott, an
IRAHVOL member. ‘Times have changed and
today it would be possible to have all those
towers removed. The local CRD director and
the Islands Trust are very supportive and with
David Austin representing us at the BCUC
there could be sparks flying.’
The group already has donations of
$20,000 and is actively fundraising. It seeks to
raise another $55,000 by mid-November to
cover legal and expert witness costs. Any
donation over $100 is eligible for a partial
refund if funding is received from BCUC.
Donations can be mailed by cheque to:
IRAHVOL, PO Box 628, Salt Spring Island,
V8K 2W2. 0

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)
NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the electors of School District 64 (Gulf Islands) that an Election By Voting is necessary to elect, for a three year term commencing December
2005 and terminating in December 2008, Trustees to the Board of School District No. 64 (Gulf Islands), and that the persons nominated as candidates at the Election By Voting
and for whom votes will be received are listed below:
Sidney, B.C. between the hours of eight (8:00) A.M. and eight (8:00) P.M. on Wednesday,
MAYNE ISLAND (One to be elected)
Surname
McKenzie

Given Names
May

the ninth (9th) day and on Wednesday the sixteenth (16th) day of November 2005
of which every person is hereby required to take notice and be so governed accordingly.

Residential Address
511 Whalen Road, S4, C7
Mayne Island, B.C. V0N 2J0

The only persons permitted to vote at the Advanced Voting Opportunities are those who,
being duly qualified electors, sign a statement that:

Elected by Acclamation
GALIANO ISLAND (One to be elected)
Surname
MacGillivray

Given Names
Bonnie

Okuda

Kiyo

Residential Address
9920 Porlier Pass Road,
Galiano Island, B.C. V0N 1P0
RR#2, Galiano Island, B.C. V0N 1P0

SATURNA ISLAND (One to be elected)
Surname
Middleditch

Given Names
Susanne

Residential Address
131 Payne Road, P.O. Box 99
Saturna Island, B.C. V0N 2Y0

(a)

the elector expects to be absent from School District 64 (Gulf Islands) for which the
election is to be held on General Voting Day, or

(b)

the elector, for reasons of conscience, will be unable to vote on General Voting Day, or

(c)

the elector will be unable to attend a voting place on General Voting Day for
reasons beyond his/her control, or

(d)

the elector has a physical disability or is a person whose mobility is impaired,or

(e)

the elector is a candidate, or

(f)

the elector is an election official.

Elected by Acclamation

Given under my hand at Ganges, B.C. this twenty-first (21st) day of October, 2005.
Thomas F. Moore,
Chief Election Officer

NORTH AND SOUTH PENDER ISLANDS (One to be elected)
Surname
Searle

Given Names
Russ

Williams

Pete

Residential Address
4840 Cutlass Court,
Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M2
2710 Privateers Road,
Pender Island, B.C. V0N 2M1

SALT SPRING ISLAND (Three to be elected)
Surname
Azzarello-Krayenhoff
Glode
Hendren
Hingston
Temmel

Given Names
Mike (Michelle)
Gail
Garth
Charles
Wolfgang

Residential Address
212 Cusheon Lake Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K
217 Meyer Road
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K
261 Canvasback Place,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K
345 Beaver Point Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K
150 Suffolk Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K

Lions Hall
992 Burrill Road, Galiano Island, B.C.

North and South
Pender Islands

Anglican Parish Hall
4703 Canal Road, Pender Island, B.C.

Salt Spring Island

Ganges Fire Hall
105 Lower Ganges Road, Ganges, B.C.

Resident Elector - You are qualified as a Resident Elector if you:
(a)

are eighteen years of age or older on general voting day

(b)

are a Canadian citizen;

(c)

have resided in British Columbia in accordance with section 53 of the
Local Government Act for at least six months immediately preceding registration;

(d)

have resided in the area at least 30 days immediately preceding the day of
registration

2B9
1X4
2W5

If you are not on the Voters List you may register on Voting Day providing you have two
pieces of identification, one of which has your signature and preferably one with pictorial
identification, e.g. drivers licence.

1Y7
1L8

GENERAL VOTING DAY for the election of trustees will be open Saturday the
nineteenth (19th) day of November 2005, TO QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS) at the following places:
Galiano Island

IMPORTANT NOTICE
There have been some legislative changes as to qualifications of elector status and process
to vote that affect electors which are included in the listings below:

Community Gospel Church,
147 Vesuvius Bay Road, Ganges, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
Fulford Hall,
2591 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
All Islands, Mainland Voting Place
Errington Elementary School,
9831 Herbert Road, Richmond, B.C.
AND SUCH VOTING PLACES SHALL BE OPEN BETWEEN THE HOURS OF EIGHT
(8:00) O'CLOCK A.M. AND EIGHT (8:00) O'CLOCK P.M.
ADVANCE VOTING OPPORTUNITIES shall be open at the:
Lions Hall, 992 Burrill Road, Galiano Island, B.C.; Anglican Parish Hall, 4703 Canal Road,
Pender Island, B.C.; Ganges Fire Hall, 105 Lower Ganges Road, Ganges, Salt Spring Island,
B.C.; and Mary Winspear Community Cultural Centre at Sanscha, 2243 Beacon Avenue,

Non Resident Property Elector - You are qualified as a Non Resident Property Elector if
you:
(a)

are not be entitled to register as a resident elector;

(b)

are eighteen years of age or older on general voting day

(c)

are a Canadian citizen;

(d)

have resided in British Columbia in accordance with section 53 of the
Local Government Act for at least six months immediately preceding registration;

(e)

are a registered owner of the real property used for qualification at least 30 days
immediately preceding the day of registration;

(f)

are not disqualified under the Local Government Act or any other Act from voting in
an election.

In addition to the above requirements the limitations listed below also apply to non
resident property electors:
(a) if more than one individual is registered as an owner of the real property then
only one individual is entitled to vote with the written consent of a majority of all
other registered owners that are on the title including the person requesting
registration;
(b)

if the non resident property elector is not on the voters list and wishes to register
on General Voting Day or at an Advance Voting Opportunity you may present a
Non Resident Property Elector Certificate issued by the Capital Regional District
that has been obtained from the offices of the Secretary or you may apply for a
certificate on Voting Day if you produce written authority from the registered owners
that you have been designated to vote accompanied with adequate
documentation, such as a Land Title Search, proving ownership of the property
used as a basis for vote together with a form of designation that includes a
signature (such as a driver’s licence).
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New standards for private wells

BC’s new Ground Water Protection Regulation, which will affect
private well-owners, came into effect on November 1. The
Ministry of the Environment says the regulation, part of the
province’s Action Plan for Safe Drinking Water, establishes
standards to ensure wells are properly drilled, sealed,
maintained and closed. Wells that are not properly constructed
or closed pose a risk to drinking water quality.
Beginning on November 1, wells need to be constructed to at
least the minimum standards in the Ground Water Protection
Regulation. They must be constructed by qualified well drillers.
Pumps for water wells must be installed by qualified well pump
installers. Well drillers and well pump installers must be
registered with the provincial government.
All new water supply wells must have: a surface seal to prevent
any contaminated surface water from entering the well; a secure
well cap; a minimum clearance of one foot from the top of the well
casing to the ground surface and grading to drain surface water
away from the wellhead; and a well identification plate.

PRECAUTIONARY, from page 2
and Jean Chrétien. Rumsfeldt’s ruminations on uncertainty, on
known unknowns and unknown unknowns, give the nod to the
precautionary approach; unfortunately, this sort of thinking was
merely used after the fact to excuse a pre-emptive invasion of
Iraq. (A major implication of the word ‘precautionary’ is that the
necessary thinking is carried out before making a decision.)
Chrétien’s cracks about a ‘proof being a proof that is
something that is proven’ reflect a remarkably parallel confusion
concerning how to make decisions under pressure and
uncertainty.
It’s easy to get mired in semantics. Tony Blair’s after-the-fact
Iraq war justification (‘based on what we knew at the time’)
might also have concealed a similar longing for a better thoughtthrough precautionary approach.
And failing to prove something is unsafe is not the same as
proving it is safe—another semantic puzzler often rendered as
‘absence of evidence is not equivalent to evidence of absence.’
Better to admit uncertainty.

Alternative Approaches to
Uncertainty

There are at least two analytical approaches commonly used
instead of the precautionary strategy. Neither works well under
uncertainty.
Probabilistic Risk Assessment determines a notional cost or
benefit based on an estimate of damage multiplied by a
estimated probability of its occurrence (like your chances in a
lottery). The result is crudely added into a cost-benefit

Owners of existing wells must ensure a secure well cap, or
well cap and cover, is installed by October 31, 2007. A well cap
prevents contaminants from getting into the well and reduces
the danger of a child or animal falling into the well.
If a well is not in use, the well owner is required to deactivate
or close the well. Deactivating a well means capping, securing
and protecting the well while it is not in use. Closing a well
means filling the well in with backfill and sealant. Only qualified
well drillers can close drilled wells.
By following this regulation, says the Ministry of Environment,
well owners are protecting their own and their neighbours’ well
water supply and helping to keep groundwater resources healthy
and clean for future generations.
For more information on the regulation, or to find a qualified
well driller or well pump installer, contact your local Ministry of
Environment
office,
or
check
online
at
wlapwww.gov.bc.ca/wat/gws/gwis.html. 0

Mill Hill Regional Park
closed for broom removal

calculation. The result, unfortunately, is a probability of error
which increases with every constituent calculation, added to the
hazards of quantifying the unquantifiable.
Discounted Cash Flow analysis, widely used in business (and
also by the Campbell government in justifying the sale of BC
Rail) has the twin drawbacks of omitting any factors that can’t be
measured in dollars, and severely undervaluing any longer term
interests.
Both these alternatives to the precautionary approach offer a
false, and dangerous, certainty. And the long term (as with BC
Rail) may, conveniently, be well beyond the current
government’s term of office.

of the Islands. One of the factors that guides us to the
precautionary approach is the concept that the negative effects of
today’s decisions may be irreversible. In the interests of our
children, caution is most certainly our ethical responsibility.

Equity

None of the alternative approaches deal adequately with who
incurs the costs and who gets the benefits. It is a characteristic of
many proposals that the benefits go to the initiator, but the costs
are externalized: they fall on the community, or the
environment, or at least others.
Intragenerational equity requires that the costs are borne by
whoever benefits: the polluter pays, the perpetrator is ethically
and legally liable. Intergenerational equity adds to this the idea
that the costs to future generations not only have value, but that
they may be valued by our children at considerably more than
our estimates. This is another source of uncertainty.

Sustainability

Consideration of future generations leads us to the concept of
sustainability, of valuing the freedom-to-act of future residents

Mill Hill Regional Park in Langford was closed to visitors on
November 1 to ensure public safety as crews removed large
bundles of Scotch broom from the park by helicopter. The work is
part of a multi-year restoration project to remove invasive shrubs
and restore populations of rare and endangered plants in the park.
Recent inventory work has revealed that Mill Hill is home to
14 rare plant species. Mill Hill is one of the most significant sites
protecting Garry oak ecosystems in Canada—less than 5% of
original Garry oak habitat remains.
CRD Parks received a Forest Stewardship Award from
Wildlife Habitat Canada in May for restoration efforts at the
park. The award recognizes outstanding stewardship in
Canada’s forests. The 2005 restoration project is supported in
part by a $46,800 grant from the Habitat Stewardship Program
of the Government of Canada. The Garry Oak Ecosystems
Recovery Team has provided additional support. 0

Alternative proposals

An important benefit of a precautionary approach is the
incentive to develop many alternatives to a proposal, to its ends
and to its means. Desirable ends do not justify undesirable
means. And it is possible that a different path will overcome
some of the uncertainties, reduce the potential harm to that
which would be ethically acceptable, or provide a way of
reversing the damage should it occur. Our ethical responsibility
is not only to consider all alternatives, but also, of course, to
consider not doing anything.

We’re Miles Ahead Already

In the Islands Trust area, there is, and must be, a difference in
our approach to governance. The Precautionary Principle is part
of the law; it runs through the Trust Policy Statement; it is
integral to Official Community Plans. Trustees must be prepared
to use it, carefully and properly, and not to be rushed. Trust staff
must understand it. Islanders should expect it, and be prepared
to raise their voices if it is not exercised.
One more quote from Hippocrates: ‘Life is short, and the Art
long; the occasion fleeting; experience fallacious, and judgement
difficult.’ 0

2005 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS
NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that General Voting Day will be held from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2005 to
elect a person to serve a three-year term of office from December 2005 to December 2008 as Electoral Area Director for Salt Spring Island
on the CRD Board.
SALT SPRING ISLAND ELECTORAL AREA - One Director to be elected:
Residential Address
Surname Given Name(s)
1207 Beddis Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2C8
Bill
CURTIN
HOLMAN
Gary
160 McLennan Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1X2
LUTH
Dietrich
132 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2V9
STEELE
Darlene
130 Richard Flack Road, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1N4
SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA - One Director ELECTED BY
ACCLAMATION
Surname
Given Name(s)
Residential Address
Susan
6618A Harbour Hill Drive, Pender Island, BC V0N 2M1
DeGRYP

title to property within the boundaries of the jurisdiction for the past 30 days, do not qualify
as a Resident Elector, you may vote as a Non-Resident Property Elector provided that
you:
a) have registered on or before Sept. 27, 2005; OR
b) have applied for and received a certificate, prior to voting day, from the Capital
Regional District (CRD) office in Victoria (250-360-3129 or toll free 1-800-663-4425 –
local 3129), entitling you to register as a Non-Resident Property Elector (certificate
must be presented at the time of voting); OR
c) apply for a certificate, at the time of voting, entitling you to register as a Non-Resident
Property Elector. The following information is required at the time of application:

•
•

a recent title search, state of title certificate, or property tax notice, showing the
names of all of the registered owners,
2 pieces of identification proving identity and residency (one must have a signature), and
in the case of more than one owner of the property, a completed consent form
signed by the majority of the owners designating you as the person entitled to vote
for the property.

The
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

following are acceptable classes of documents for proof of identity:
BC driver’s licence
BC ID card issued by the Motor Vehicle Branch
BC CareCard or Gold CareCard
Request for Continued Assistance form SDES8
Social Insurance Card (Canada)
Citizenship Card (Canada)
Real property tax notice (municipal or rural)
Credit card or debit card issued by a savings institution
Utility bill

•

VOTING OPPORTUNITIES
Voting places will be open from 8:00 AM TO 8:00 PM ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19,
2005 to qualified electors of the Capital Regional District at:

SALT SPRING ISLAND ELECTORAL AREA
•
•
•
•

Fulford Community Hall, 2591 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Community Gospel Church, 147 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Ganges Fire Hall, 105 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Errington School, 9831 Herbert Road, Richmond, BC

ADVANCED VOTING OPPORTUNITIES for those unable to attend a voting place on
November 19th, 2005 because of physical disability, absence from the area, reasons of
conscience or because they are candidates or election officials, will be available from
8:00 AM TO 8:00 PM on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2005, AND WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 16, 2005 at:
Salt Spring Island Electoral Area
•
Ganges Fire Hall, 105 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Mary Winspear Community Cultural Centre @ Sanscha,
•
2243 Beacon Avenue, Sidney, BC
Dated this 20th day of October, 2005
Thomas F. Moore
Chief Election Officer

Please Note:
(1)

Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may vote per property, regardless of how
many owners there may be. Further, you may vote for only one property, no
matter how many properties you own within the jurisdiction.

(2)

You may register on voting day if you meet the qualifications set out above. If you
are already registered as a Non-Resident Property Elector, (ie. your name appears
on the List of Registered Electors annotated with a "P"), and provided that you still
meet all of the requirements of the Local Government Act in order to be registered
under this category, you are not required to re-register or apply for the certificate in
order to vote.

(3)

No corporation is entitled to be registered as an elector or have a representative
registered as an elector, and no corporation is entitled to vote. Individuals who are
on title with corporations are not entitled to register or vote. Individuals who own
an undivided interest in land on which the balance is held by a corporation are not
entitled to vote.

ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS
Resident Elector
You are entitled to vote as a Resident Elector if you are 18 years or older on voting day
(November 19, 2005), are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British Columbia for the
past six months and within the boundaries of the jurisdiction for the past 30 days. If
registering on voting day, you must provide two documents proving identity and residency
(one must have a signature).
Non-Resident Property Elector
If you are 18 years or older on voting day (November 19, 2005), are a Canadian Citizen,
have resided in British Columbia for the past six months, have owned and held registered

This notice is being published in this newspaper as a convenience only and not in
accordance with the legal requirements pursuant to the Local Government Act.
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Photo: Brian Haller

Parks commission members from Galiano, Saturna and Mayne recently
visited numerous sites on Pender Island. Here Pender Parks Commission
chairperson Newell Smith explains the cairn, near Clam Bay Road, for a
WWII pilot who died in a crash landing on Pender during training.

W e Car e

About the Future
of Mayne Island
On November 19,
Vote for a Proven
Mayne Island Team:

Marie Elliott &
Louis Vallée
Our fundamental reason for running is because we believe that Trustees must be
willing to listen to, represent and stand up for residents and property owners. We
support the mandate of the Trust, much of which is already evident in our current
OCP, even though it may not be fully reflected in our current Land Use Bylaws. We
believe that Trustees can facilitate sustainable development on Mayne that is based
on the plans and needs of the community rather than driven by outside pressures.
It’s easy to say that one believes in the Trust mandate of preserving and
protecting, but we want to bring it home to Mayne Islanders by establishing a parttime Local Trust Office here on the island. This will allow both community members
and developers a better understanding of the workings of the Trust and how Mayne
Islanders play an active, participatory role in that process.
We both recognize the need for sustainable jobs on Mayne Island, and
development that meets the needs of the community. As is evident from the
hundreds of volunteers and thousands of hours they have dedicated to making this
quiet, rural island a better place to be, there are many people here with many
talents. Yet, we’ve found that many of these same people feel distanced from the
Local Trust Committee workings. We believe that we need a more open and
transparent political process that engages and values them and that will lead to
better community-driven solutions.
In any community, there will always be disagreements. We are running to ensure
that those disagreements are settled in an open and participatory environment that
respects the Trust’s preserve and protect mandate. We believe strongly in
honouring any commitments we make. For example, I (Marie) attended every
meeting of the recent Accommodations Task Force. Since I am now retired I will
make being your Trustee my full-time job.
Louis and I hope we can count on you for your support. If you want to know
more, visit our website at www.electmarieandlouis.com or give either one of us a
call. We’re here for you.
Marie Elliott and Louis Vallée

Please join us at:
• The All Candidate's Meeting: Saturday, November 5, 2–4pm,
Agricultural Hall
• Meet our Candidates: Saturday, November 12, 10am–12pm,
Lighthouse, refreshments provided
This advertisement was paid for by the committee to elect Marie and Louis.

MAGIC LAKE WATERFRONT COTTAGE FOR SALE
This west facing 950 sq.ft. cottage on a 16,000
sq.ft. serviced lot (Pender Island) is ready for
your family's full time or recreational living.
The cottage is in excellent condition with two
bedrooms,one bath and a propane fireplace.Comes
fully furnished,including the pool table. Small boat
dock and swimming platform also included.

Salt Spring Conservancy members are on top of the world
following the purchase of Mount Erskine.
LETTERS from page 5

More Striking Commentary

Dear Editor:
Mike de Jong in a comment on radio, let it slip
that one of the reasons he was unwilling to
negotiate any salary increase to striking teaches
was that the next round was with the hospital
employees’ union, implying that he was not
about to set any precedent. As both teachers
and hospital workers are primarily female, is
there a misogynistic imperative at work here?
Liberal politicians’ opprobrium for teachers
breaking ‘the law’ smacks of contempt and
hypocrisy; when contracts have been torn up,
imposed but not funded, and tax dollars have
been siphoned from our public health system
for such glamour events as the 2010 Winter
Olympics. Over the last fifty years, mostly small
‘c’ conservative provincial governments have
enacted legislation to facilitate property rights
and the pursuit of commerce, basically at the
expense of our social fabric.
If, as an employer, it has refused to
negotiate, the provincial government has
abrogated the social contract; the real glue of
our society, rather than ‘the law.’
The BCTF, after its first ‘bargaining’ session
a year ago, would have been wise to have
mobilized parental support and initiated a
recall of provincial Liberals on the grounds that
unwillingness to deal honourably with public
sector employees renders them unfit to govern.
Denis Hoddinott, Salt Spring Island
Dear Editor:
Let’s be honest, all over the world there are
problems due to the thinness of the line that
exists between majority-rule-democracy and
majority-rule-dictatorship. And all over the
world, there are judges making speeches with
content like that of BC Supreme Court Justice
Brenda Brown’s ruling: ‘No citizens or group of
citizens may choose which orders they may
obey, or which ones they will break. … It is the
rule of law, in this case obedience to court
orders, which permits us to enjoy rights and
liberties in a civilized and democratic society.’
Similar speeches come out the mouths of
prosecutors in Victor Hugo’s Les Miserables to
justify Jean Valjean’s 19 years in prison for
stealing a loaf of bread. And as sure as Maggie
Thatcher used the courts for breaking the
power of the worker and gave political support
and encouragement to a racist South African
government in their use of the SA courts and
police to prop up apartheid (Thatcher calling
Nelson Mandela and the ANC ‘terrorists
supported by communists’), politicians use
their mandate-to-govern to push their politicaleconomic agendas at home and abroad often
beyond the ‘respect for the rights of minorities
and the less powerful’ that a democracy is
nominally committed to uphold.
Everyone knows about this ambiguity,
including those who present the issue in binary
terms of ‘right’ and ‘wrong’ like Judge Brown.
Thus the question is not simply one of BC
teachers having broken a court order, it is the
deeper question of government use of the
courts and regulatory arms to push political
agenda beyond ‘respect for minority rights.’
The open-ended freedom in indigenous

peoples’ democracies, where people could move
on to create a settlement when local authority
became overbearing, has been replaced by a
qualified freedom in our centrally managed,
sovereign/colonial forms of democracy; freedom
is granted only on the condition that one obeys
the central authority, else it is revoked. In this
‘qualified freedom’ form of democracy wherein
disgruntled minorities can be ‘cornered’ between
a rock and hard place, there is all the more
reason for government’s tolerant use of the
courts on issues where there are deep divisions
in political views. Teachers, who are saying ‘its
not about wages, I’m fed up with being treated
poorly and with total disrespect’ imply that their
rights are being denied them.
But there’s no law against governments using
the courts to impose disrespectful treatment on a
minority. This would have to be a ‘judgement
call’ that transcends court judgements,
constrained, as they are, to interpreting the law
itself rather than the wisdom of a government’s
subjective employment of it.
The binary ‘right’ versus ‘wrong’
administrative approach that ignores the
humiliation and disrespect imposed by those in
power on the less powerful is currently under
evaluation. We can do better than binary in BC
and so we must since intolerant resolution-byforce can breed decades of social divisiveness
and hair-trigger tempers.
Ted Lumley, Pender Island

Respect, Reverence &
Responsibility

Dear Editor:
You have put your finger precisely on the pulse
of our ailing patient—the Islands Trust
governance system—in your excellent editorial
‘Our Islands: the Spirit and the Letter,’ October
20, 2005. ‘… developers and planners and
Trust lawyers would prefer to work to the letter
of the law rather than its spirit.’
Electing trustees who embrace the mandate
of the Trust is crucial, but if there are no
resources allocated for a full-time
environmental bylaw enforcement officer, and
environmental planners, then we will continue
to see incomplete staff reports, uninformed
land use decision making, continual vegetation
removal on steep and unstable slopes without a
permit, and the general incremental
degradation of our potable water quality, our
watersheds, airsheds, stream flows, wildlife
corridors, farmlands, forest lands, shore lands
and our cultural heritage.
We as citizens have a responsibility to learn
more about, and understand, our policy
statement, Official Community Plans (OCPs)
and our land use bylaws (LUBs).
We as citizens also have a responsibility to
understand and learn more about the native
fauna and flora communities with whom we
share our homes and our cultural heritage
which was established many generations ago,
before our arrival not so long ago.
We must encourage Islands trustees to
embrace pro-active land use planning so that
‘the environmental, economic and social needs
of the current generations are met without
LETTERS, please turn to page 14

Invest Ethically

For photographs and details see:
http://pendercottage.bravehost.com/

Or contact owners’ solicitor:
Mark WL Lindholm, Solicitor,
tel: 250-383-5678
email: mlindholm@westbay.bc.ca

Price: $339, 000

Please do not disturb occupants. Showings easily arranged. Courtesy to Real Estate Agents.

Caring where your money is invested
can go hand in hand with good returns.
Learn more at: www.pinchgroup.ca

(250) 405-2468
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Scotch Broom Bash: Parks Canada Update ~ Angela Holmes

hroughout October and November, Scotch Broom will be
sought and destroyed in several areas within the Gulf
Islands National Park Reserve (GINPR) during ‘Broom
Bashes’ funded by the Canadians Parks and Wilderness Society
(CPAWS).
Identified as an invasive species, Scotch Broom (Cytisus
scoparius) is on its way out. This plant was introduced to
Vancouver Island in 1850. It can grow an unruly three metres
tall, and cover areas that normally would provide open habitat
for native butterflies and birds. Scotch Broom’s only saving
grace, in my opinion, is its endearing yellow flower.
In a recent issue of the Island Tides, Alfred Reynolds posed a
question in the Saturna Notes column: ‘Why does CPAWS have
to fund invasive species removal in the GINPR? Wouldn’t that
be the responsibility of National Parks?’ It struck me as a very
good question. Having recently joined Parks Canada and in my
first government position, I was curious too. Why, as a large and
well-connected federal agency, did Parks Canada not spearhead
the Broom Bash?
I am coming to understand that Parks Canada has many
competing priorities for its budget, and that sometimes that
budget alone can’t fund everything that needs doing. That’s when
park managers seek innovative ways to meet these demands and
strive to achieve its goals. One of those ways is through building
relationships with other groups that have similar values and
objectives. Broom Bashes on park lands on Mayne, Saturna, and
Pender Islands coordinated by the Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society (CPAWS) is one such initiative.
CPAWS is Canada’s grassroots voice for wilderness. This
non-profit membership-based conservation organization, has 13
nationwide chapters working to protect wild places, wildlife and
a sustainable future for Canadians. A defining characteristic of
CPAWS is its status as a non-profit organization and a nongovernment organization (NGO). As an NGO, CPAWS is able to
apply for funding from numerous sources. Approximately 66%
of CPAWS’s funding is received from Canadian and American

foundations and nearly one third of their revenue comes from
individual donors. Only 1% of their funding comes from
government. In contrast, Parks Canada is a government agency,
and therefore not able to access these private funds.
To take advantage of its own strengths and those of other
organizations, Parks Canada welcomes and encourages
relationships with groups that have a similar mandate. In a
nutshell, Parks Canada’s mandate is to protect and present
natural and cultural heritage to ensure integrity of these areas
for the enjoyment of ourselves and future generations. Each
party in a relationship brings characteristics and strengths.
Parks Canada offers in-kind support; staff, field equipment and
experience to the Broom Bash events. CPAWS’ contribution was
the funding, coordination and commitment to encouraging local
participation in the organization of the events.
On Saturna Island, Pam Janszen became the local
coordinator who quickly organized the event drawing on her
own network, including the Saturna Island Lions Club. If
CPAWS had not been involved, a Broom Bash in Winter Cove
would still have happened—but not as quickly.
Invasive species removal, in an effort to restore ecological
integrity, is a priority for Parks Canada. Winter Cove,
specifically, is an area within the park that has been flagged as a
key place for Broom removal. Parks Canada will be building on
the CPAWS Broom Bash and other past community efforts to
keep moving towards the goal of invasive species removal.
Together CPAWS and Parks Canada have been able to help each
other fulfill the respective mandates.
These two parties in the relationship may go about it a
different way but if the result is less Scotch Broom… great!

If you are interested in taking part in a Broom Pull please join
the Pender Island Conservancy, the Canadian Parks and
Wilderness Society and Parks Canada for an invasive species
removal work party at Greenburn Lake, Pender Island, on
November 5. Contact Amanda Griesbach at 250-629-2075. 0

SATURNA from page 3
of-the-line system for when
music groups come to the
Island. The beauty of this
system was clear—literally and
figuratively—with this concert
in the Hall.

habits of broom to share as we
worked away. Seeds are viable
for 75 years! Burns like an
inferno! Takes at least 5 years of
clearing to even start to think
you might be winning! Park
wardens and staff, Lions,
community members, and
CPAWS representatives worked
their way around the margins of
the two marshes before the nonfunctioning, at this time, bridge
over the deep water marsh.
Another Broom Bash is planned
for March to eliminate any new
growth and to catch any bushes
that were missed.

Saturna School
Garden

Broom Bashed
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SAVE

15%
NOW!

Everett
Offer ends December 15, 2005
Call now to secure pricing for 2006.

Exceptional Homes. Outstanding Value.
1.866.466.3535 • www.maplehomes.com

GULF ISLAND SPECIALISTS!

OCEANFRONT LOTS
ON PENDER & SATURNA ISLANDS

SATURNA ISLAND

PENDER ISLAND

Brian Harris & Dave Cochlan

1-866-558-LAND (5263)

www.landquest.com

Parks Liaison
Meeting

The Saturna Island Parks
Liaison Committee and Parks
Canada held their biennial
meeting, October 26, at the
Community
Hall.
This
meeting is a forum for the
community to provide input
SATURNA, turn to page 11

Live Your Dream
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FALL SALE!

Our Saturna School kids and
the community raised $360
from their bottle drive last
Saturday to support building a
garden. All the parents and kids
turned out to make an easy day
of the fund drive and the sun The boat bought by Saturna schoolchildren
chose to shine on the upper for South-east Asia tsunami relief.
Store parking lot. The Saturna
Lions have offered to assist the students in getting their garden
Pig BBQ and Dance Coming
project up and running (any excuse to garden for a Saturna November 12 is our fall Saturna volunteer firefighters’ Pig BBQ
Islander!) Community members’ donations of time, labour and and Dance at the Community Hall. ‘Rocking Robert’ will DJ the
materials are always welcome for this school project and any evening dance. The request is that if you have favourites you
others.
want played, bring down your CD and Robert will plug it in.
The meal will be whole BBQed pig and crackling, salad,
Tsunami Relief Boat Purchased
The kids of Saturna School were able to raise $1,250 during their Spanish rice, applesauce, fresh made buns, apple custard dessert,
bottle drives to buy a used boat for the Sea Gypsies of Puket. The tea and coffee. The meal is delicious and one of a kind. Whole
boat was purchased for Mrs Nira. She will be fishing for squid in BBQed pork is succulent and delicious! It takes a night of dancing
open waters off the shore of her home village of Pak Weep. The to get yourself back to normal! Everyone is welcome, adults and
kids, parents and staff of Saturna School wish to thank the children, and tickets can be purchased at both stores. This is a fine
way to support your local fire department!
community for all the support given during the bottle drives.
The Broom Pull and Lunch at Winter Cove on October 22,
organized by the Canadian Parks and Wilderness Society in
conjunction with Parks Canada and the Saturna Lions, got
fabulous weather and was a great success. Lion President Pam
Janszen had bought and brought four metal broom
grasper/wrenchers and many people brought their own loppers.
Michel Bourassa had the most efficacious device I have ever
seen, featuring a huge slicing maw with a ratchet opening and
telescoping handles. We lopper folks were regularly calling out
to Michel to bring on the big machine—the broom trees fell with
a thud in his path. Michel and Ellen live in Winter Cove and are
slowly and methodically eliminating the thriving and established
stand of broom on their own acres. Michel has been through
several pairs of loppers and devices and swears by this one.
Everyone had lots of natural history tidbits about the growth

10/28/05

THE LINWOOD
ADVANTAGE

CUSTOM DESIGN
HIGH QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
MATERIALS
FULL WARRANTY PROGRAM
WORLDWIDE SHIPPING EXPERTISE
CONSTRUCTION SUPPORT

1.888.546.9663

www.linwoodhomes.com
NEW PLAN BOOK NOW AVAILABLE

– Over 100 full colour designs –

WE WA NT TO H EAR FROM MOR E OF YOU !

On page 14, there are some of this survey’s first responses. Read them and let them
inspire you to tell us your reasons for loving the Islands.
The ‘I Love The Islands’ survey was created so that we could let each other know the
many ways in which we value our Gulf Islands. Please complete the following sentence:

I LOV E T H E I S LA ND S B ECAU S E

Send your response to cartoonist Annette Shaw on Galiano Island
by mail: S-42, C-7, RR2 Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
or email: annette@gulfislands.com

Responses will be published, using island name only (initials if you wish) in Island Tides.
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ISLANDS TRUST - LOCAL TRUSTEES
2005 GENERAL LOCAL ELECTIONS
NOTICE OF ELECTION BY VOTING
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that General Voting Day will be held from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm on SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 2005 to elect persons
to serve three-year terms of office from December 2005 to December 2008 as Local Trustees for the six island groups under the Islands Trust.
GALIANO ISLAND - TWO TRUSTEES to be elected:
Surname
ANDERSON
DECARIO
SHARP
SMITH

Given Name(s)
Sheila
Louise
Michael Butler
Roy

Residential Address
176 Gustin Road, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
667 Linklater Road, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
141 Seaview Terrace, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0
1018 Roberts Road, Galiano Island, BC V0N 1P0

MAYNE ISLAND - TWO TRUSTEES to be elected:
Given Name(s)
Jeanine Gay
Marie
Gary
Louis R.

Surname
DODDS
ELLIOTT
ROWE
VALLÉE

Residential Address
720 Simpson Road, Mayne Island, BC V0N 2J0
1745 Taylor Street, Victoria, BC V8R 3E8
515 Abbott Road, Mayne Island, BC V0N 2J0
309 Wooddale Drive, Mayne Island, BC V0N 2J0

NORTH PENDER ISLAND - TWO TRUSTEES elected by ACCLAMATION:
Surname
HANCOCK
STEEVES

Given Name(s) Residential Address
Ken
6610 Harbour Hill Drive, North Pender Island, BC V0N 2M1
Gary
2702 Yawl Lane, North Pender Island, BC V0N 2M2

SALT SPRING ISLAND - TWO TRUSTEES to be elected:
Surname
EHRING
LAMB
LINEGER
ROULEAU

Given Name(s)
George
Peter
Kimberly Anne
Ken
Given Name(s)
Brian
Thomas
Daniel

Residential Address
2692 Mountview Place, Burnaby, BC V3J 1E3
222 Old Point Road, Saturna Island, BC V0N 2Y0
1759 Kisber Avenue, Victoria, BC V8P 2W8

SOUTH PENDER ISLAND - TWO TRUSTEES to be elected:
Surname
HENSHAW
LIGHTBODY
McCONCHIE
PATERSON

Given Name(s)
John
Alma C.
Bruce
E.J. "Buffy"

Residential Address
9823 Spalding Road, South Pender Island, BC V0N 2M3
8805 Ainslie Point Road, Pender Island, BC VON 2M3
8806 Canal Road, South Pender Island, BC V0N 2M3
9932 Gowlland Point Road, Pender Island, BC V0N 2M3

The following constitutes the designated island groups for the purpose of electing Local
Trustees to the Islands Trust:
Galiano Island Group - Galiano, Ballingall, Charles, Gossip, Julia, Lion Islets, Parker,
Retreat, Sphinx, Wise, Lot 145 Whaler Bay.
Mayne Island Group - Mayne, Curlew, Georgeson.
North Pender Island Group - North Pender, Boat Islet, Fane, Roe Islet, Lot 31 A & B
Colston Cove, Lot 50 Grimmer Bay, Lot 176 Otter Bay, Lot 32 Bedwell Harbour, Arbutus,
Brethour, Chads, Coal, Comet, D'Arcy, Forrest, Gooch, Goudge, Hood, Imrie, James,
Knapp, Portland, Pym, Rubly, Rum, Sidney, Tortoise Islets.
Salt Spring Island Group - Salt Spring, Acland, Bright, Buriel Islet, Channel, Deadman,
Goat, Grace, Hall, Hawkins, Idol, Isabella, Jackscrew, Mowgli, Norway, Piers, Prevost,
Red Islets, Russell, Secretary, Secret, Sisters - First, Second, Third, Wallace, Lot 73
Long Harbour, Lot 349 Ganges Harbour, Lot 222 Long Harbour, Lot 344 Stuart Channel.
Saturna Island Group - Saturna, Anniversary, Belle Chain Islets, Cabbage, Java Islets,
King Islets, Lizard, Pine, Samuel, Trevor Islet, Tumbo, Lot 65 East of Samuel.
South Pender Island Group - South Pender, Blunden Islet, Skull Islet.

VOTING OPPORTUNITIES
Voting places will be open from 8:00 AM TO 8:00 PM ON SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
2005 to qualified electors of the Capital Regional District at:

Salt Spring Island
•
•
•
•
•

Fulford Community Hall, 2591 Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Community Gospel Church, 147 Vesuvius Bay Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Ganges Fire Hall, 105 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
Piers Island Fire Hall, Piers Island, BC
Errington School, 9831 Herbert Road, Richmond, BC

Southern Gulf Islands
•
•
•
•
•

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9 & WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 2005, 8:00 AM TO 8:00 PM
Salt Spring Island
•
Ganges Fire Hall, 105 Lower Ganges Road, Salt Spring Island, BC
•
Mary Winspear Community Cultural Centre @ Sanscha, 2243 Beacon Avenue,
Sidney, BC
Southern Gulf Islands
•
Galiano Island: Lions Hall, 992 Burrill Road, Galiano Island, BC
•
Mayne Island: St. Mary Magdelene Church House, 360 Georgina Point Road,
Mayne Island, BC
Saturna Island: Saturna Island Community Hall, 105 East Point Road, Saturna
•
Island, BC
•
South Pender Island: Anglican Parish Hall, 4703 Canal Road, Pender Island, BC
Mary Winspear Community Cultural Centre @ Sanscha, 2243 Beacon Avenue,
•
Sidney, BC

Residential Address
200 Seymour Heights, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 2B6
335 Woodland Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1J6
181 Maliview Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1B8
160 McLennan Drive, Salt Spring Island, BC V8K 1X2

SATURNA ISLAND - TWO TRUSTEES to be elected:
Surname
HOLLINGSHEAD
JOHNSTONE
THACHUK

ADVANCED VOTING OPPORTUNITIES for those unable to attend a voting place on Nov.
19 because of physical disability, absence from the area, reasons of conscience or
because they are candidates or election officials, will be available:

Galiano Island: Lions Hall, 992 Burrill Road, Galiano Island, BC
Mayne Island: St. Mary Magdelene Church House, 360 Georgina Point Road,
Mayne Island, BC
Saturna Island: Saturna Island Community Hall, 105 East Point Road, Saturna
Island, BC
South Pender Island: Anglican Parish Hall, 4703 Canal Road, Pender Island, BC
Mainland: Errington School, 9831 Herbert Road, Richmond, BC

Dated this 20th day of October, 2005
Thomas F. Moore
Chief Election Officer

ELECTOR QUALIFICATIONS
Resident Elector
You are entitled to vote as a Resident Elector if you are 18 years or older on voting day
(Nov. 19, 2005), are a Canadian Citizen, have resided in British Columbia for the past six
months and within the boundaries of the jurisdiction for the past 30 days. If registering on
voting day, you must provide two documents proving identity and residency (one must
have a signature).
Non-Resident Property Elector
If you are 18 years or older on voting day (Nov. 19, 2005), are a Canadian Citizen, have
resided in British Columbia for the past six months, have owned and held registered title
to property within the boundaries of the jurisdiction for the past 30 days, do not qualify as
a Resident Elector, you may vote as a Non-Resident Property Elector provided that you:
a) have registered on or before Sept. 27, 2005, OR
b) have applied for and received a certificate, prior to voting day, from the Capital
Regional District (CRD) office in Victoria (250-360-3129 or toll free 1-800-663-4425,
local 3129) entitling you to register as a Non-Resident Property Elector (certificate
must be presented at the time of voting), OR
c) apply for a certificate, at the time of voting, entitling you to register as a Non-Resident
Property Elector. The following information is required at the time of application:
•
•
•

a recent title search, state of title certificate, or property tax notice, showing the
names of all of the registered owners,
2 pieces of identification proving identity and residency (one must have a signature),
and
in the case of more than one owner of the property, a completed consent form
signed by the majority of the owners designating you as the person entitled to vote
for the property.

The following are acceptable classes of documents for proof of identity:
•
BC driver’s licence
BC ID card issued by the Motor Vehicle Branch
•
•
BC CareCard or Gold CareCard
Request for Continued Assistance form SDES8
•
•
Social Insurance Card (Canada)
Citizenship Card (Canada)
•
Real property tax notice (municipal or rural)
•
•
Credit card or debit card issued by a savings institution
Utility bill
•
Please Note:
1) Only one Non-Resident Property Elector may vote per property, regardless of how
many owners there may be. Further, you may vote for only one property, no matter
how many properties you own within the jurisdiction.
2) You may register on voting day if you meet the qualifications set out above. If you
are already registered as a Non-Resident Property Elector, (ie. your name appears
on the List of Registered Electors annotated with a "P"), and provided that you still
meet all of the requirements of the Local Government Act in order to be registered
under this category, you are not required to re-register or apply for the certificate in
order to vote.
3) No corporation is entitled to be registered as an elector or have a representative
registered as an elector, and no corporation is entitled to vote. Individuals who are
on title with corporations are not entitled to register or vote. Individuals who own an
undivided interest in land on which the balance is held by a corporation are not
entitled to vote.

This notice is being published in this newspaper as a convenience only and not in accordance with the legal requirements pursuant to the Local Government Act.

Butler Gravel &
Concrete…Better
from the ground up!

Reliable Service, Quality Products
& Competitive Prices
Serving All The Gulf Islands

Phone 250-652-4484
Fax 250-652-4486
6700 Butler Crescent, Saanichton, B.C.

Breakaway Need Rental Revenue?
Vacations

Put BreakawayVacations.com to work for you

1-800-800-7252

Breakawayvacations.com is a division of
Lloyds Travel & Cruises — 906 West Broadway, Vancouver

Planning vacations for Canadian travellers since 1951

BRING YOUR RECYCLABLES TO US…

We’ll take anything with a
deposit for a full refund.
Open daily 9am to 6pm
Sunday 9:30am to 5pm

SATURNA GENERAL STORE
101 NARVAEZ BAY ROAD

250.539.2936

S
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Media Review by Peter Carter

Which Way at the Crossroads?

eptember saw the publishing of two series of articles in
popular media on the state of the Earth. In Britain, The
Independent has 23 articles under the heading ‘Your
Planet—How You Can Save It’ (see below for websites). The
reader is presented with a blend of bad news and good options.
One article, ‘The Storm Approaches’, asks ‘Does climate change
really threaten the human race with imminent catastrophe?’ The
answer? ‘Almost certainly. And if you don’t believe it, just
consider all the hard evidence that currently surrounds us.’
Some would say that this kind of news is overwhelming. I
would say that not taking into account all the options for
solutions is what is really overwhelming.
Also in September, The Scientific American published out a
special issue called ‘Crossroads for Planet Earth.’ Putting out a
clarion call for intelligent caring for the future of the human
species, the cover challenges readers with the big question. ‘The
human race is at a unique turning point. Will we choose to create
the best of all possible futures?’
This is nothing new for Scientific American which put out
entire issues in 1974, 1980 and again in 1989 to show how
environmental protection and economic sustainability are both
achievable. Inside this September’s Scientific American are
positive, constructive ways ahead on population, global diseases,
extinction of species, energy solutions, water, and an end to
poverty.
But turn the page and we find a glaring example of the real
problem. In bold letters the whole inside page is devoted to two
sentences: ‘It took us 125 years to use the first trillion barrels of oil.
We’ll use the next trillion in 30.’ Chevron bought this page. And if
Chevron’s prediction of consumer habits is correct, we can kiss any
future goodbye.
Now here’s another big question. We have been made to love
our luxuries more than life itself. Will the scientists win out over
the big money advertising that so far has won our hearts and
minds? A survey just out from the Nicholas Institute for
Environmental Policy Solutions at Duke University finds that
most Americans say they want tough laws protecting air, land
and water—but only about 1 in 5 say environmental issues have
been a major influence on how they vote. Asked why they didn’t
vote their green beliefs, responders said that there was progress
being made on eco-issues, and that things weren’t as bad as they
used to be, other matters are more urgent, and they believed
dealing with environmental issues might increase taxes or hurt
the economy. So much for global climate change and the future
of the human race.
What’s happening here is that most people would like tough
environmental laws, as long as they’re not affected. They’re
afraid they’ll lose their jobs and the economy will be hurt. Exactly
the propaganda the Bush administration and front groups for

polluting industries have been putting out (see The
Independent’s ‘Clouding the Atmosphere’). Scare tactics work in
politics. It seems the next round of elections in G-8 nations
might just be our last chance, politically, to save the future.
In the ‘Crossroads for Planet Earth’ special, one of the articles
points out that evidence suggests the US might already have
entered an ‘uneconomic growth phase’ in which the choice of
economic growth outpaces the resilience of the natural
environment. We can quickly destroy but not re-create
ecosystems. The solution, of course, is to choose how we grow
the economy. Growth of wind turbines over coal burning power
plants, organic agriculture over industrial agribusiness, high
speed public transport and smart cars over SUVs in every garage
… the options go on and on.
Right now, as the article says, we have ‘stupid growth,’
growth that undermines living wages and trashes the planet. The
current generation is working harder for less in every way. We
can only have a healthy economy for any duration with a healthy
environment. The Clinton-Gore administration went a long to
proving that.

Dusting Off Agenda 21

So is there an answer or is the future all gloom and doom? Is there,
as Scientific American says, a plan for a bright future beyond
2050? Yes, there is and that depends on us—now. There is a
detailed blueprint for the future. It’s called Agenda 21. It’s 15 years
old now, 40 chapters long, and still gathering dust. As the
blueprint for sustainable development, it offers up environmental
technologies, environmental protection legislation, legislation for
liability of harm from pollution or environmental damage, fullcost long-term economic accounting, internalization of
environmental costs, the polluter pays and precautionary
principles, legislated right-to-know (environmental information),
universal health care and education, protection of biodiversity,
and sustainable rural agriculture, to name just a few solutions. And
by signing onto Agenda 21, all states agreed in strong terms that
they ‘shall integrate’ economic, social equity and environmental
factors in all decision-making.
The genius of sustainable development under Agenda 21 is in
realizing that equity, economy and ecology can only be developed
all together. As Agenda 21 says, the plan cannot work without
support at the community and individual levels. At the least that
means insisting that all political candidates are Agenda 21 literate.
Being an international agreement, Agenda 21 was a
compromise on some issues. And for that reason, the green
lobby in North America was quick to reject it. The religious right
saw world government conspiracy in every chapter of Agenda 21
and put the fear of their God into their church-going voters. The

CROSSROADS, please turn to page 15

Hope Bay store
nominated for award

The Hope Bay Store complex on North Pender Island has been
nominated for a 2005 Commercial Building Award. The
partially restored waterfront property was bought in a
foreclosure sale by a 29-member cooperative of Islanders in
2004. The original 1903 building was destroyed by fire in 1998.
The new 2-storey complex includes stores, offices and a café
overlooking Plumper Sound.
This award is given out annually by the Commercial Division
of the Victoria Real Estate Board to recognize building,
development and renovation projects of exceptional quality in
the CRD. The winners will be announced at an awards
presentation on November 29 in Victoria. 0
SATURNA from page 9
into Parks Canada’s activities on the Island and for Parks to
provide background and rationale on their upcoming plans and
present policies. Members of all Island groups are at the table
asking questions that represent their group’s concerns and also
being attentive to the items the Liaison Committee identifies as
important community-wide issues. The three hour meeting was
very productive in terms of sharing perspectives and
understanding bottom lines.
Our Emergency Services Committee stated that the
community expects that decisions taken by Parks Canada will
neither diminish nor displace the quality of services that are
currently in place. The timely and efficient delivery of
ambulance services from park lands and the resolution and
implementation of emergency helicopter transport were
identified as our prime issue. Helipad placement and services
must also be urgently addressed. Park warden, Leila Sumi, with
her Parks training and local knowledge, was thanked for her
excellent teamwork on the ambulance crew.
The Fire Department now has a Memorandum of
Understanding worked out between Parks’ personnel, Rob
Walker, and fire chief Terry Danyliw and Dave Curwen.
The Winter Cove Park well closure issue as seen by Parks is
due to cost (in keeping the well sampling up-to-date) and
directives given to Parks. Several other wells in the park are
slated to be removed. Parks has a new policy of not providing
water at campsites and marine parks. It was pointed out that the
Walkerton incident, which prompted blanket directives, is in no
way related to the well closure on Saturna. Surprisingly, a
disclaimer, in French and English, about potability does not
suffice to clear Parks Canada of liability issues.

SATURNA, please turn to page 15

motivate
your money

The motivating factors.
3.10%*
1

3.30%*
3

YEAR

3.50%*
5

YEAR

YEAR

There is no such thing as a small investment. Only small returns. It’s what you do with your money that matters.
For a limited time, we’re offering very special rates on selected term deposits offering you choice, flexibility and
security*. They’re the right tools to maximize return on your investment dollars. Let us build a solid investment
plan that’s right for you today and tomorrow.
If your money is looking for a place to grow, it’s good to be here.

* Each ‘Separate Deposit’ as defined by Regulations is guaranteed up to $100,000 by the Credit Union Insurance Corporation. Interest rates subject to change without notice.
BRENTWOOD 544-4041

CEDAR 722-7073

MILL BAY 743-5534

CHEMAINUS 246-3273

SALT SPRING 537-5587

DUNCAN 746-4171

SHAWNIGAN 743-5395

LADYSMITH 245-0456

WEST SHORE 474-7262

LAKE COWICHAN 749-6631

WOODGROVE CENTRE 390-7070

MAYFAIR MALL 385-4476
www.ISCU.com
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Children seem to have
an inexhaustible supply of energy.

We’re planning to keep it that way.

BC Hydro is currently finalizing its 2005 Integrated Electricity Plan. This is a long-term plan
built on B.C.’s outstanding electricity heritage that is designed to meet not only our customers’
needs for reliable, low-cost power over the next 20 years, but will also ensure that future
generations continue to benefit from an abundance of clean and green electricity.

An energy self-sufficient British Columbia
Over the next 20 years, our energy needs in B.C. are expected to grow 50%, and meeting this demand will cost roughly $23 billion. It is our goal that
B.C. is energy self-sufficient so that we have enough power right here in the province to meet our own needs, with enough insurance to respond to
changes and opportunities. Obviously, meeting this goal represents a significant challenge, but with the support of our customers and the people of
British Columbia, it’s a challenge we can, and will, meet.

Conservation is key
Right now, we’re counting on Power Smart to offset one-third of our future demand for electricity. Although it alone is not enough, conservation
must play a bigger role if we are to meet our goal. This will require all of our customers – both residential and business – to adopt and practise
conservation. You’ll be hearing even more from us about Power Smart in the near future.

Our options for the future
With a cornerstone of conservation, our plan to meet future demand will involve more power from independent producers as well as our heritage
of hydroelectric generating stations (including upgrades to existing facilities that enable them to generate more power). After spending the last year
listening to our customers, First Nations, people in all regions of British Columbia, as well as a Provincial Advisory Committee, we’ve identified the
following four strategies to consider:

STRATEGY 1

STRATEGY 2

STRATEGY 3

STRATEGY 4

Self-Sufficiency & Insurance









Power Smart









Green
(e.g. Wind & Small Hydro)

Clean
(e.g. Wind & Small Hydro
plus Site C)

Mixed
(e.g. Green, Clean, Coal)

Mixed
(e.g. Green, Clean, Coal
plus Site C)

X



X



Resources

Includes Site C Development
(Site C would require Provincial
Cabinet approval before proceeding)

Strategy 1 This strategy meets future needs through energy conservation and “green” energy options. Here, green energy includes wind energy,
“run of river” hydroelectric projects, and possible new technologies like tidal power and others, which would be developed and
operated by private producers secured through a competitive process.

Strategy 2 Here, the greater part of our future demand will be met through energy conservation and green energy sources. The remainder would be
supplied through a new hydroelectric project on the Peace River – currently known as Site C.

Strategy 3 Strategy 3 also involves conservation but will not involve Site C. Instead, we will be looking at a broader mix of generation options,
which could include gas and coal.

Strategy 4 This strategy includes the elements of strategy 3, with the addition of Site C development.

Version: IEP - Integrated Electricity
AD#: 1544Q.L
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What we’ve heard so far
The preceding strategic options were outlined over the past year after listening to a wide range of people, including a Provincial Advisory Committee,
First Nations, people in all regions of the province, and of course, our customers. After all consultation has been taken into account, our final plan will
be chosen based upon the strategy that best provides reliable power, at low cost for generations.

Provincial Advisory Committee
Common elements drawn by the Provincial Advisory Committee:
Price Risk – Committee members were concerned about price risk, especially driven by gas price uncertainty.
Demand-Side Management – Committee members favoured substantial efforts towards Demand-Side Management (programs that help BC
Hydro and our customers to use resources wisely).
Green Projects – Committee members supported Green projects, as their costs are competitive with other options.
Energy Self-sufficiency and Insurance – Committee Members supported planning to have more energy than required for self-sufficiency, as long
as it is done in moderation as an insurance policy, not as an export strategy.

Public opinion
A recent public poll shows that different resources have different levels of public support. The level of support for each option is outlined below:

Support for Power Smart as a resource
for meeting future demand:

Support for Wind Turbines as a resource for
meeting future demand:

Strongly Support

66%

Strongly Support

69%

Somewhat Support

27%

Somewhat Support

25%

Somewhat Oppose

3%

Somewhat Oppose

1%

Strongly Oppose

1%

Strongly Oppose

3%

Don’t Know

3%

Don’t Know

2%

Support for Small Hydro/”Run of River” projects
as a resource for meeting future demand:

Support for a new large hydro dam (Site C)
as a resource for meeting future demand:

Strongly Support

31%

Strongly Support

18%

Somewhat Support

43%

Somewhat Support

39%

Somewhat Oppose

13%

Somewhat Oppose

18%

Strongly Oppose

6%

Strongly Oppose

11%

Don’t Know

8%

Don’t Know

15%

Support for Natural Gas Fuelled projects as a
resource for meeting future demand:

Support for Coal Fuelled projects as a resource
for meeting future demand:

Strongly Support

13%

Strongly Support

Somewhat Support

37%

Somewhat Support

17%

Somewhat Oppose

21%

Somewhat Oppose

25%

Strongly Oppose

23%

Strongly Oppose

49%

Don’t Know

6%

Don’t Know

5%

5%

Source: BC Hydro Public Opinion Research conducted in June of 2005.
Numbers may not add to exactly one hundred per cent due to rounding.

We can’t do it without you
Regardless of the resource option chosen, we need active participation from our customers to meet future energy needs. Conservation is crucial to our
success, and this means higher levels of participation and a change in energy usage habits. We must ask ourselves: are we prepared to make being
Power Smart a way of life and of doing business?

We plan to make sure all British Columbians remain as proud of our system in the future as
we have been in the past 100 years. This pride is the foundation of our plan to ensure B.C.’s
electricity remains RELIABLE and LOW COST

Find out more at www.bchydro.com

Version: IEP - Integrated Electricity
AD#: 1544Q.R

for generations
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I love the
Islands
because…

Mostly

Mostly it’s this place
the way the light reflects off water and filters through
fir trees
the way arbutus berry jewels nest in green moss
and deciduous branches bulge with next years buds
Mostly it’s the seasons
and the way they affect us here
• I love the Islands because they
defining the shape of our days
are a refuge from the urbaneness of
deciding what we eat
urbanity … a sanctuary from city
whether we sleep more or less, inside or out
stress. I love the Islands because they
Mostly it’s this abundance
aren’t The City.
of space and silence
—S.E., Mayne Island
and freedom to create ourselves
• We have such a sharing and
caring
community
where Mostly it’s the bond we each have with the land
that weaves like a bright thread through the bonds we
neighbours care for one another.
make with each other
—T.P. & J.P., Mayne Island
• We have the best little Mostly it’s all this
that fills my cup of gratitude until it spills over
newspaper in BC that covers local
and over again.
news, and international happenings
—Sophia Rosenberg, Lasqueti Island
that merit our attention, and it’s
called Island Tides. My children know the value of a community that cares for young and old alike.
I can ask for help almost anywhere on the Island and receive it. I can have Thanksgiving and Easter
and Christmas dinner at my neighbour’s house, because family is where you find it in my
community. —S.Y., Gabriola Island
• I love Gabriola’s misty mornings when golden fingers of autumn sun poke through fir boughs
and deer graze like wraiths on meadows wrapped in gauze.
—V.H., Gabriola Island
•… of warm summer nights lying in my backyard with my partner while we watch for shooting
stars and breathe in the scent of nicotiana as it wafts in the breeze …
—C.B., Gabriola Island
• I love the Islands because … the night sky is still dark, and I can see the stars clearly.
—R.M., Gabriola Island
• I love the Islands because of the small friendly community, the quiet and peaceful
Anon, Thetis Island
surroundings and the clean air.
• I love the Islands because of the rural setting away from heavy traffic and the strong
community atmosphere.
—S.B. Thetis Island
• I love the Islands because they are wooded, sparsely settled and quiet, places where one can
live in harmony with nature and in the company of friends.
—P.L., Galiano Island0

PORT BROWNING MARINA, CAFE & PUB
DON’T MISS OUR CANUCKS
PAY-PER-VIEW HOCKEY GAMES:
NOV 16, 7:30PM: VS. SAN JOSE
DEC 31, 3PM: VS. MINNESOTA
Café: Open 7am–8pm daily • Early Bird Special $4.95 (7–9:30am daily)
Pub: Open from Noon daily • Licensed Liquor Store: Open from 10am daily

629-3493 • www.portbrowning.com • portbrowning@cablelan.net

"See Li for all your Gulf Islands Real Estate!"

Salt Spring Island: 3 bed / 2 bath home,
great covered deck, sep garage / workshop,
community water, close to beach access.
$369,000

Galiano Island: Beautiful oceanfront 10+
acres estate property, custom designed &
built as new home, beautiful views, all day
sun. S/SW/W exposures, option to build
two sep. guest cottages. $1,370,000

City of Victoria takes legal action against Mr Floatie

Mr Floatie, a candidate for Mayor of Victoria in
this month’s election, was served with a stack of
legal papers demanding his appearance in
Provincial Court on October 18.
The City’s lawyers were going to ask the
judge to remove Mr Floatie’s name from the
ballot in the election for mayor. However, the
case was dropped because Mr. Floatie was

LETTERS from page 8
compromising the ability of future generations
to meet their needs’—Islands Trust Policy
Statement on Sustainability.
Let’s remember to practice the three R’s:
respect, reverence and responsibility for
ourselves, the community and the earth.
Nina Raginsky, Salt Spring Island

More Top BC Polluters

Dear Editor:
I would like to draw your attention to an
important omission in the article of the last issue
‘PollutionWatch Names Top BC Polluters.’
A Crofton Airshed Citizens Group press
release of October 13 highlights the fact that
two
of
Catalyst
Paper’s
(formerly
NorskeCanada) pulp and paper mills, Crofton
and Elk Falls, are also named in the ‘Dirty
Dozen’ list of polluters in BC.
As your article listed only the top ten this
local significance was lost. I’m very glad that
you publicized the release of the report and
highlighted the failure of federal and provincial
pollution laws and regulation. I’d also like to
note, however, that it is important for local
residents to understand the contribution of
these mills, and that there are facilities in the
region heading the pack of BC polluters.
Rob Wiltzen,Salt Spring Island
Ed Note: Good noticing Ron. We did in fact
leave three mills off the list due to a formatting
error from the rather scattered table in the
press release we received. The other name at
the bottom of the list was Northwood Pulp Mill
in Prince George.

New Southern Gulf Islands
CRD Director

Dear Editor:
Community service is where my interests and
heart lie. Being part of a vibrant community
and empowering volunteers to make a
difference is the reason I applied for the
position of CRD Director for the Southern Gulf
Islands. I am delighted to have been acclaimed
to the position.
I have enjoyed visiting Pender Island for
almost twenty years. My husband and I have
lived on Pender Island for over four years as
full-time residents. I have been an active and
dedicated director of the Pender Island
Recreation and Agricultural Hall Association
board for the past four years and president for
the past year-and-a-half. I have thoroughly
enjoyed serving the community of Pender
Island through this volunteer position. In

forced to withdraw from the race as he did not
have the assets to hire a lawyer to fight the
lawsuit.
Claiming to be a harmless piece of poo, Mr
Floatie is baffled that the City of Victoria is
going to these extremes to keep the issue of
sewage treatment off the agenda. For more
information see: www.poopvictoria.ca. 0

anticipation of my new responsibilities as a
CRD Director I have resigned from the
PIRAHA board at this time.
I plan to bring a thoughtful but open mind
to this position and am committed to learning
many new things from all of the communities
on the Southern Gulf Islands as well as the
necessary tools to be an effective CRD Director.
I have enjoyed recreational time on both
Mayne and Saturna Islands and look forward
to getting to know more of the residents in our
electoral area.
My resumé includes a career as a Special
Education Assistant in Victoria and on Pender
Island as well as a wide variety of other
occupations such as a fitness and health
professional, Marriage Commissioner of
Pender Island, and the list goes on. I have been
a volunteer at the Queen Alexandra Hospital
for Children in Victoria, the Vancouver Island
Vegetarian Association as well as various other
worthy organizations like Balding for Dollars,
and the Fall Fair on Pender Island.
I am an honest, hard-working, responsible,
reliable citizen that is eager to contribute in a
positive way to life on our treasured Gulf Islands.
Susan DeGryp, Pender Island

New Pender Trustee

Dear Editor:
It is an incredible honour for me to represent
the community of North Pender Island as one
of our Islands Trust trustees.
I couldn’t wait until my retirement to live on
Pender and I’ve chosen not to wait until
retirement to get involved in the North Pender
Community. As a small business owner, I will
do my best to offer a fresh and pragmatic
perspective. In my new role as a trustee I am
committed to listening to all sides, being open,
approachable and accountable.
To me, the position of trustee is one of
stewardship. As Islanders, our resources are
limited but we are privileged to be able to live so
close to nature, in a community where one can
be their own person, to share such riches. I have
to wonder who really believes that what we have
here is not worth preserving and protecting.
I also believe that everyone has a right to a
place at the table and with that right comes
responsibility. For instance, one of my core
beliefs is that we share a responsibility to
preserve and protect the health and wellbeing
of our community.
Much of my past community work has

LETTERS, please turn to facing page

NOTICE OF ADOPTION OF AMENDMENT TO HARTLAND
LANDFILL TIPPING FEE AND REGULATION BYLAW

Salt Spring Island: Authentic character
home circa 1916, restored in 2003/4,
daffodils galore, pond, pasture, vegetable
garden, great orchard, barn / workshop.
Exceptional pastoral views! $729,900

Salt Spring Island: Oceanfront with year
round deep water dock, 5 bed / 4 bath
home, sep guest cottage, sep. garage /
workshop. European flair with island
charm! $1,450,000

Li Read
Re/Max Realty of Salt Spring

Pender Island: Oceanfront with sweeping
S/SW/W
panoramic
oceanview,
exposures, 3 bed modern home,
community water. Superb! $995,000

Salt Spring Island: Oceanview, 3 bed / 2
bath home, wraparound decks, wonderful
gardens, pond, fruit trees, swimming pool,
greenhouse, close to beach access. An
island Shangri-La! $699,000

Toll-free: 1-800-731-7131
Fax: 250-537-4287
Email: islands@liread.com
Website: www.liread.com

"See Li for Successful Solutions!"

The Board of the Capital Regional District (CRD) gives notice that it intends to
adopt Bylaw No. 3301, Hartland Landfill Tipping Fee and Regulation Bylaw No. 5,
2003, Amendment Bylaw No. 2, 2005, at its meeting on Wednesday, November 9,
2005, at 1:30 p.m., in the Board Room at 524 Yates Street, Victoria, BC, V8W 2S6.
The purpose of Bylaw No. 3301 is to increase the tipping fees, effective
January 2, 2006, for the following:
•
•
•
•

general refuse from $82 to $85 per tonne
wood waste from $82 to $85 per tonne
mixed load from $82 to $85 per tonne
contaminated soils from $82 to $85 per tonne

A copy of Bylaw No. 3301 may be inspected between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and
4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, from the date of this Notice until November 9, 2005 at
the locations listed below:
• Administration Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.
• Hartland Landfill Administration Offices, Hartland Avenue, Victoria, B.C.
You may also view Bylaw No. 3301 on the Internet @
http://www.crd.bc.ca/bylaws/solidwastelandf_/index.htm
from the list of bylaws.

Select Bylaw No. 3301

Questions regarding Bylaw No. 3301 may be directed to Mr. John Craveiro, CRD
Environmental Services, (250) 360-3164. Residents of the Gulf Islands and Port
Renfrew may call toll free 1-800-663-4425, local 3164.
DATED this 27th day of October, 2005
Carmen Thiel
Corporate Secretary
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Resource guide to help women expand businesses
Women entrepreneurs in British Columbia will now
have help accessing the resources they need to
expand their businesses with the launch of a new
guide entitled: Growing Your Business: A Guide to
Resources for BC Women.
‘When do you grow your business, and how do
you grow your business? These are the questions
we’re hearing from women entrepreneurs in BC and
which are addressed in the new resource guide for BC
women,’ said Laurel Douglas, CEO of the Women’s
Enterprise Centre, publishers of the guide.
The guide provides an overview of five priorities
that women in business need to consider when

SATURNA from page 9
The issue of hunting on the reserve and on Park
land is complex. There are no complete assurances of
safety.
Bill Henwood updated the committee on the
feasibility study for the marine protected area with its
seven levels of zoning representing various
environmental categories. The environmental
substantiation required pales in complexity with the
political details that have to be worked out between
the federal and the provincial governments and
other ministries and local government bodies. This
project is, according to Parks, the most complex and
ambitious marine protected area proposal in the
works.

All Candidates Meeting

The Saturna Community Club will be sponsoring an
All Candidates meeting at the Hall, November 8 at
7:30pm. There will be a potluck dinner beforehand at
6pm, bring food and lots of questions. We have three

looking to sustain or grow into the future. These
include defining growth, preparing for growth,
creating growth, managing growth and setting
boundaries for growth.
More than 821,000 women entrepreneurs in
Canada contribute in excess of $18 billion to the
Canadian economy each year. The number of selfemployed women is growing at twice the rate of men.
BC also has almost 360,000 small businesses and
women own and operate almost 36% of them.
The new guide was produced by the Women’s
Enterprise Centre following the successful release of
its 2004 guide entitled Starting your Business: A

candidates running for the two trustee positions. Dan
Thachuk is our new community member running
against the incumbents Brian Hollingshead and Tom
Johnstone. Our school trustee, Susanne Middleditch
is again unopposed, as is CRD Director for the
Southern Gulf Islands, Susan DeGryp from North
Pender. Both will participate and make a
presentation, as will the three candidates for the two
Islands Trust positions.

LETTERS from previous page
stemmed from personal and professional experiences as a
caregiver as well as a wide range of involvements as a
volunteer—including advocacy and support for seniors.
Working with seniors has taught me a lot about what it means
to live in changing times and that, without a healthy
understanding and respect for the history of a place and its
people, one cannot plan for a stable future. I believe we look to
our elected officials to help us in that regard, to help us with
managing change.
After many years working in the hospitality industry in
Victoria and Vancouver, I truly understand the important role
that tourism plays in BC’s economy. As we are now living in the
midst of the Gulf Islands National Park, we will need to prepare
for increased demands on our infrastructure (and our
hospitality) as more and more people come to visit. We can join
together to plan for the kind of tourism we want—arts, cultural
and educational tourism that promotes and sustains our quality
of life as a community and as well as the quality of this fragile
environment that is held in trust.
It seems to me that nothing sustainable can be accomplished
in isolation—we are neighbours by necessity. I respect and
celebrate the diversity of our Island community and will work to
nurture productive, open dialogue and seek fair and just
outcomes. As Islanders we share a lot more in common than
that which appears at times to divide us. I’m looking forward to
working with the Islands Trust, my fellow Trustee Gary Steeves
and the people of North Pender.
Ken Hancock, North Pender Island 0

Accommodation

Vancouver Island & The Gulf Islands

better deal!
Our quality accommodation includes:
indoor pool, sauna,
free parking, in-room coffee,
a convenient location
and a warm welcome.
Stay with us.

AUTOMOTIVE

SIDNEY
TRANSMISSIONS

• AUTOMATICS & STANDARDS
• 4-WHEEL DRIVE SPECIALIST
• DIFFERENTIALS • CLUTCHES
• NAT’L WARRANTY • COURTESY CARS

CUSTOMER PICK-UP &
DELIVERY TO FERRY TERMINAL

TRANSMISSION SERVICE
4Road test by qualified
technician
4Cleanand inspect
transmission pan
440-point driveline
safety check

only

.95
39
for cars

$

*

(call for pricing
on trucks and
motor homes)
* Parts, ECO fees and
taxes extra

1-877-655-3707
(ACROSS FROM SLEGGS)

GSA Auto Sales

SIDNEYCARS.COM

Quality Used
Cars & Trucks
Monthly
Rentals
from $525.
Mention this ad and
get an additional
10% off.

39

$

3110 DOUGLAS ST. VICTORIA, BC V8Z 3K4
across from Mayfair Shopping Centre,

1-800-997-6797

We will pick you up
from Ferries and Airport

655-5038
1-800-809-0788

www.blueridgeinn.ca

* Single
occupancy.
Subject
Valid
March
31, 2006.
* Single
occupancy.
Subjecttotoavailability.
availability. Valid
to to
March
31, 2003

The Haven B&B
In Peaceful Victoria

Walk to sandy beach, close to
UVic. Organic breakfasts,
private bathrooms. $40-$60

250-598-7015

Still Op en?

L e t Vis it o r s K n ow

2 50-629 -366 0

Christmas is Coming

Because the leaves are falling, we all know that
Christmas is Coming! On November 26 the One and
Only Christmas Market will take place! For sale will be
fine art, quilts, cards, toys, crafts, collectibles, jams and
jellies, ornaments, cookies and coffee. Lunch will be
made by Mei Man Lee featuring her Asian cuisine. The
tickets for the Candlelight Dinner will be sold at the
market and there will be a raffle for a sheepskin. This is
the place to buy a host of your Christmas presents.
Local, one-of-a-kind art makes for wonderful gifts and
also supports our artistic community on Saturna. 0
show in this global village. We’ve just wasted 15
years hoping that by ignoring biospheric global
disasters in the making, they would go away.
Now humanity really is at time’s crossroads. 0

Take notice that Mary Ann
McDaniel of Pender Island,
BC
intends
to
make
application to Land and Water
British Columbia Inc. (LWBC),
Vancouver Island Region Nanaimo Service Centre,
Land and Water Management
Division Office for a License Private Moorage situated on
Provincial Crown Land at
Bedwell Harbour.
The Lands File Number that
has been established for this
application is 1412714. Written
comments concerning this
application should be directed
to the Senior Land Officer at
Street,
501-345
Wallace
Nanaimo, BC, V9R 6B6.
Comments will be received
by LWBC until November 22,
2005. LWBC may not be able
to
consider
comments
received after this date. Please
visit
our
website
at
www.lwbc.bc.ca
under
Current Land Applications
for more information.
Be advised that any
responses
to
this
advertisement
will
be
considered part of the public
record. For information,
contact the Freedom of
Information Advisor at Land
and Water British Columbia’s
regional office.

See news.independent.co.uk/world/environment/article313755.ece for
The Independent articles. See www.sciam.com/issue.cfm for the
Scientific American special (get a free trial issue!). Short version of
Agenda 21, see www.iisd.org/rio+5/agenda/agenda21.htm .

(PAID BY DEADLINE ONLY - VISA ACCEPTED) • Phone 250-629-3660, Fax 250-629-3838
Email: islandtides@islandtides.com • Next DEADLINE: Nov 9 , 2005
BULLETIN BOARD BOXED ADS – 1’, 2’ & 3’– $20 per inch+gst— multi-issue discounts
BULLETIN BOARD WORD ADS - $17.12 for 25 words or less, 27¢ per additional word

Buy/Rent/Lease

*

Frank Lougheed Memorial Tea

There will be a celebration of the life of Frank
Lougheed, Saturday, November 5 at the Community
Hall from 1–3 pm. All are welcome to come, visit, and
share stories in honour of Mr. Lougheed. The
Saturna Women’s Club will be serving refreshments.

LAND ACT:
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO APPLY FOR A
DISPOSITION OF
CROWN LAND

Bulletin Board

#3 - 2051 MALAVIEW

visitors a

To download Growing Your Business: A Guide to
Resources
for
BC
Women,
visit
www.growingyourbusiness.bc.ca. 0

CROSSROADS from page 11
religious ticket worked for Bush. As US
president, George Bush snubbed the South
African Rio+10 Earth Summit by not being
amongst the one hundred attending heads of
state.
That is how Agenda 21, as an ‘orphaned’
world agreement, rapidly fell off the media radar.
Agenda 21 remains do-able. In fact, it’s the only

Local: 655-3707

We offer

from

Mushroom Walk

On November 13, local mushroom expert Pam
Janszen will lead a walk from noon to 2pm. November
is the best time to search for an astonishing array of
fungi. Our Island expert will teach us to distinguish
between the many forms found locally. Meet at Pam’s
house, 251 East Point Road, at the top of Missing Link
Hill. This walk is sponsored by Parks and Recreation,
which honours presenters with a stipend for their
community efforts.

Guide to Resources for BC Women. Both guides
received support from the federal and provincial
governments.
The Women’s Enterprise Centre is a non-profit
organization established in 1995 by Western
Economic Diversification Canada. Since then, this
office has worked with over 30,000 women to
remove financial barriers, bridge gaps in knowledge
and training, and provide guidance through business
advisory services.

MARINE

ISLAND
MARINE

CONSTRUCTIONSERVICES

Ph: 250-537-9710
Email: imarinec@telus.net

www.islandmarine.ca

FOR RENT

Galiano, north end: Waterfront
suite with amazing oceanview.
Spacious, bright, one-bedroom
with hardwood floors, fireplace.
Mature single preferred. $680,
includes hydro. 250-539-2143, cell
604-720-6742.

ISLAND EXPLORER

PROPERTY

MANAGEMENT LTD.

250-654-0230

Southern Gulf

House & Cottage Rentals

PENDER ISLAND: Lakefront,
furnished, 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, available immediately
to May 31– $1000 + hydro.
Licensed Property Management on
the Gulf Islands since 1994.
PROVEN SERVICE
COMMITMENT • RESULTS

1-800-774-1417
email:bgerry5@shaw.ca

www.island-explorer.com/pender

HEALTH
Traditional Chinese Medicine

Acupuncture

Used by people for
over 3000 years and
recognized by the
World Health
Organization as a safe,
effective, drug-free
therapy for many
common health problems.

Trevor Erikson, R.Ac
Registered Acupuncturist
For an appointment call the
Pender Island Health Centre:

629-3322

REAL ESTATE

Saturna Island view property for
sale. 0.64 of an acre by the ferry
terminal.
Asking
$195,000.
Contact Jon at 604-266-5433 or
Nancy at 604-266-4027. Details at
http://www.southlandsinsurance.c
om/property/saturna.htm

Waterworks

HOME & PROPERTY

Bulk Water Delivery Ltd

3000g Drinking Water
CRD Health Approved

Tank filling, Cleaning,
Sales, Rentals

250-474-7912

FORMERLY ARMOUR ROOFING

• Torch-On Roofing
• Standing Seam & Low-slope
Metal Roofing
• Custom Flashing
• Asphalt & Cedar Shingles
• 6” Water Collection Gutters

1-877-652-0599

Member: Better Business Bureau,
Roofing Contractors Assoc of B.C.

www.flynn.ca

Specializing in…

PVC Deck Membranes
& Aluminum Railings
for Sundecks, Garage
Decks and Roofdecks.
C AL L DAVE WOOD E
C ONTR AC TING :

2 50 - 53 7- 29 90 o r
1 - 80 0 -8 0 4- 6 2 88

Servicing the Gulf Islands

FOR SALE

12-foot Scamper: sleeps 4; kitchen,
toilet, shower, extras. Good
condition; no hot water tank. View
at 349 Wooddale, Mayne. $500 OBO
539-3575 or 250-382-6610
Tanks for Islands:
Plastic /
Fiberglass / Steel Cisterns ( Tanks )
Septic tanks / Treatment systems /
Complete packages. Call Andy@
250-539-3056 or Peter @ 604-3095332,www.cleanwaterindustries.com,
email: alltanks@shaw.ca

REAL ESTATE WANTED

Wanted to purchase: oceanfront
home on a Gulf Island. Preferably
low to medium bank, cash deal.
Prepared to take immediate
possession. Phone: 604-263-7153

D. A. SMITHSON
& SONS

Well Drillers
539-5252 or
250-478-6937

GETAWAYS
MAUI
Vacation Condos
1 & 2 bedroom units
Ocean & Garden Views
Reasonable Rates
Upgraded, CLEAN units

1-800-800-8608
www.mauisuncoast.com

MEETINGS

School District #64 (Gulf Islands). A
regular meeting of the Board of
School Trustees will be held at the
Fernwood Elementary School, Salt
Spring Island, on Wednesday,
November 9 commencing at 1pm.
Public Welcome!
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